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It doesn’t often snow in this area; when it fell this February, a group of young
people created this imaginative fusion Inuit and Cornish architectural styles
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WANTED - URGENTLY
Long-term readers of The
Blowhole may remember that
it was founded in conjunction
with a WEA branch. Various
WEA courses have informed
and entertained us since 1992.
Remember Car Mechanics
for Women, Carpentry, Local
History, Stained Glass Class,
Willow Workshops, Geology,
Dowsing,
the
Penzance
Peripatetic Planetarium...?
Since 2003, for various
reasons (including a flood!),
there have been no classes held

in the village. The Regional
WEA think it’s time to start
again, if, that is, there is a reader
or group of readers who would
be prepared to reactivate the
Boscastle WEA branch, with a
new committee ready to organise
some interesting courses.
Are you a person who has
previously enjoyed a course
here in Boscastle, or elsewhere,
or have some special interest
which you would like to pursue
in the company of a group with
a qualified tutor?

The Blowhole team would be
delighted to hear from anyone
who would like to know more
and would give any necessary
form of support.
Without an injection of fresh
enthusiasm, the WEA branch
in Boscastle will be closed. The
Blowhole team aim to continue
production of the magazine,
providing we can weather
the potential loss of our bank
reserves. We may need to do some
fundraising - so don’t expect a
colour feature in the near future!

Boscastle Blowhole Team
The editorial team reserves the right to edit, accept, or reject any material submitted for publication.
The views expressed in the magazine are those of the contributors and do not necessarily reflect those of the team.
The editorial team are: Philippa Arthan, Arthur Bannister, Joan Cork, Gloria Quinlan,
Daphne Rogers, Ann and Chris Rodda, Mary Shepherd.
The next Blowhole will be published in June. The deadline for copy is 27th May
Please ensure that your copy reaches us by then or we may be unable to include it,
and the publication date may be delayed. Thank you.
Copies of the Blowhole are available by post at a cost of £2 per issue.
Please either email boscastleblowhole@yahoo.co.uk or phone 01840 250483 for subscription enquiries.

For advertising queries, please contact Daphne Rogers on 01840 250244
Communications to the Blowhole can be sent c/o c/o 44 Clover Lane Close, Boscastle, PL35 0AL
or by email to: boscastleblowhole@yahoo.co.uk
The Blowhole is published 4 times a year and printed by Easyprint of Red Post, Nr Bude, tel: 01288 381700
email: easy.print@btconnect.com

HIGHFIELD MOTORS

Proprietor: F Luffarelli
Servicing, Repairs & Tyres at Highly Competitive Prices
for all cars, motorcycles and vans

MOT’s Class 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 & 7
Highfield Road Industrial Estate, Camelford, PL32 9RA

Tel: (01840) 212666
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Cornish Stores Postal Services
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Guy Lane de Courtin, in his new role with the Post Office, making
his first sale of stamps to Nicky Penfound with Camelford Core
Subpostmaster Dave Elliott looking on.

Guy and Tracy Lane de
Courtin have opened their
new Post Office counter,
providing postal services
from the Cornish Stores.
The service is initially
on a 12 month basis, so
it is important that the
community supports them
in this venture to ensure
this vital part of village life
will be maintained into the
future.
Most post office services
are available, though some
things, such as car tax,
postal orders, travel money
and travel insurance need
to be ordered in advance.
Inland post is restricted
to 6kg and international
to 2kg. There are two
collections daily. Some of
the above restrictions are

under discussion and may
be lifted. For opening hours
see page 44.

Swap Library
The Napoleon Inn has for
a long time been holding
events such as music
festivals, quiz nights and
themed nights. Over
the past weeks they have
introduced a Swap Library.
Locals and visitors alike
are encouraged to come
into the pub after 11am
to either donate reading
material or swap for one off
the shelf and then make a
small donation which will
be presented to the RNLI
at the end of the year. A
great way of obtaining
interesting reading material
and also raising some
money for charity.

MK Computers
♦ PC Upgrades and Repair
♦ Virus Removal and Protection
♦ Custom PC Builds
♦ Networking
♦ Websites

Web: http://www.mk-computers.co.uk
E-Mail: hardware@mk-computers.co.uk
Phone: 01840 250447
Mobile: 07780 910578

Race for Life

Tai Chi Classes

In 2007 Alice Perry ran her
first 5km Race for Life in
Plymouth in memory of
Wanda Larratt. She told us
‘It was really hot when I ran
but I managed 5km in 36
minutes. My mum couldn’t
keep up with me, she was 2
minutes behind!’ In 2008
Alice ran in memory of
Melody Haywood. Karen
& Alice finished together
in 34 minutes.
This year the intrepid
duo will again be taking
part in the Race for Life. It
will be Karen’s 5th Race for
Life in a row and Alice’s 3rd.
The race will be take place
in Plymouth on 21st June
and Alice is running in
memory of her Granddad,
Bill Perry. Please sponsor
her either via Karen or
Roger or by going online
to (www. omitted to save
space!):
raceforlifesponsorme.org/
aliceperry1
raceforlifesponsorme.org/
karenperry3
Jo Mills is also taking
part in a Race for Life
event, see page 36.

A fresh start for a new spring
term. A new Tai Chi class
will be starting in Boscastle
Community and Recreation
Centre this April. Keiron
Chatterjea, an instructor
with the World Taiji Boxing
Association, will be teaching
the Yang Chen Fu form of
Tai Chi. This is a set of slow
movements to enhance
balance, fitness and general
health which, when learnt,
takes around 20 minutes
to perform. To learn the
form takes around 8-10
months, so the classes will
include Qigong - individual
exercises that are relatively
simple to learn and practice,
and which give many of the
health benefits of the Tai
Chi form.
The classes will be held
on Wednesday evenings
from 7:30 - 8:30pm and
will cost £3-50 per class.
The first class will be held
on Wed 22nd April.
For further information
please call Keiron
Chatterjea on 01840
770921
or e-mail:
keiron.c@btinternet.com

Napoleon Inn
01840 250204
Lunchtime and evening meals served
daily 12 – 2pm & 6.30pm – 9pm
16th century pub full of character and charm
situated at the top of the village with beautiful
views over the valley and out to sea.

All food prepared on the premises,
local produce is used wherever possible.
All events catered for.
A warm welcome awaits you.
Please telephone for details.
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Big Wins for Boscastle Trader

Kim & George Climo, Debbie & Geoff Bezant

High stakes and long odds
made it a night of big wins
for members of Boscastle
Chamber of Trade and
Commerce. One lucky
punter walked away with
more than £13,000. Not
bad for a night’s work, but
winner Geoff Beszant would
have trouble spending the
cash even in wife Debbie’s
shop, Things.
For it was only pretend
and the amazing winnings
the result of good guess
work and incredible odds
on the last race at the end
of the Chamber’s annual get
together, which this year took
the form of a Race Night.
Organised by chairman
Adrian Prescott, members
turned out suitably dressed
for a day or even night at
the races, with the “course”
transforming the Waterloo
Restaurant at the Wellington
Hotel.

Each member was given
an imaginary pot of cash to
stake and although most
would have lost their shirts
as well as the money, a few
managed to end the night
in profit – for most the
result of luck rather than
studying the form guide.
The night out marked
the end of a successful year
for BCTC; members are
now hoping this year’s food
and craft festival, BosFest
2009, will be an even bigger
event than 2008.
Work’s already well
underway
to
make
it possible, dozens of
Cornwall’s best known
food producers have signed
up for a return to Boscastle
on the weekend of October
3rd and 4th and some of the
area’s top chefs will also be
there.
With a new website,
logo and plans to increase

Boscastle Gallery
The Bridge, Boscastle
(01840) 250248

Paintings by local artists
A wide selection of prints and cards plus
an unusual mix of gifts and gadgets.
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the number of events, the
festival looks set to attract
even more visitors than last
year.
“With such a varied
programme planned there’s
obviously a lot of work to
be done,” said Mr Prescott,
“and it would be great if we
can increase membership
and find more people willing
to help out both with the
organisation and on the
weekend itself.”
GB

Family Party
The first Parish Family
Party, held on 10th January
in the Village Hall, was
a great success. Around
40 people, ranging in age
from 5 months to much

local magician proved a
great attraction, and Roger
Nicholls led us in some
hilarious action songs.
A picture quiz had
people scratching their
heads. Balloons were
in abundance, and the
party was from 6-8pm to
suit young children: this
attracted lots of young
families, as well as plenty
of us older folk who
reminisced about the last
time we’d played musical
chairs, or watched a
magician!
We hope this will
become a regular event, to
cheer up the dark January
evenings.
MS

local magician John Tillinghast and assistant

older had a great
evening of good
old-fashioned
fun, with a ‘bring
and share’ supper
halfway through.
Michael Parsons
presided over the
games including
‘pass the parcel’,
‘musical
chairs’,
and several other
old favourites. John
Tillinghast,
our

Tanya uses creative ways to ensure Roger
doesn’t scoff all the chocolate too quickly

Morris Dancing on Easter Monday
Hunters Moon Morris
are from Eastbourne, East
Sussex. They dance in the
‘Border’ tradition with
sticks and wearing black
and silver tatters and will
be dancing in Boscastle,
on Easter Monday, 13th
April. Confirmed times
are 11am and 4pm at the
Witchcraft Museum, but
more times and venues
may be arranged. Look out
for posters nearer the day.
The origin of the ‘Border’

style tatter costumes and
the blacked-up faces of the
dancers is obscure. Some
explain the traditional black
faces by equating Morris
with Moorish (African)
dances from the middle
ages, but current thinking
holds that it was more
likely to have been a form
of disguise, as the activities
of morris dancers and
mummers were generally
frowned upon by the rural
clergy and squirearchy.

June and Jim Mayers celebrated their Golden Wedding Anniversary
at Juliot’s Well with 70 friends and family.

Coffee Morning

CRCC Calor
A big thank you to everyone village of the year
who supported our Coffee competiton
Morning for Lesnewth
Church on 1st October last
year. Approximately £320
was raised. Basil and Jean
Jose.
Jane’s Table Top Sales
Scheduled dates for sales
on the Valency Lawn this
Spring, (weather permitting),
are:
May 3rd: Macmillan Trust
and Marie Curie
May 24th: Air Ambulance
June 14th: Bodmin Animal
Rescue
June 28th:The Merlin
Trust

This competition isn’t just
about how a place looks,
it’s really about what
makes a community tick
and how you create a real
sense of belonging, what
gives a community that
elusive vibrancy. Judges
also look for tidy walls,
hedges, gutters and pblic
areas.
Shortlisted villages are
visited by judges in June
or July and the winning
village then goes on to
represent Cornwall in the
West of England round.

P
E
N
N
I
N
G
PA I N T I N G
Private and commercial painters and decorators

Building &
Property Maintenance
Cornwall

Devon

01840 250047

01626 337596

Teddy bears Alice Perry, Keely Christie, Jessica Bowker ready for
a picnic in Forrabury Forest, see page 24
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Christopher Key
Solicitor

Trebiffen, Boscastle, PL35 0BN
Tel: 01840 250200 Fax: 01840 250900
Established 1997
serving the local community
conveyancing & wills
probate, general litigation, etc
Member Law Society Personal Injury Panel
Agricultural Specialist ~ Harbourmaster
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Cabaret Supper held at Otterham and St Juliot Hall
TheBoscastleCabaret,staged
in November 2008, offered
to repeat their performances
at the Otterham and St
Juliot Hall, Marshgate, in
January to aid the fund
raising appeal for the much
needed replacement hall at
Marshgate.
The evening sold out
in advance of the date,
these performers have a
great reputation for giving

Morning, Roger certainly
attracts the ladies with his
jovial smile and devilish
attitude, and of course
all the cast have their
very likable attributes. Jo
Naylor was on the piano
again, giving a professional
performance. The piano
was kindly lent by Stuart
Biddick for the evening. The
main meal was provided by
Val Gill and Angela Pethick,
The Otterham village
hall committee would like
to take this opportunity
to thank everyone for
making the evening such
a success. Special thanks

to David Lamond and
Peter Chisholm-Taylor for
instigating the evening. The
total profit raised on the
evening was £638.
Text and photos supplied
by Val Gill.

http://www.otterhamandstjuliothall.org/

a brilliant cabaret, they
may call themselves The
Geriatrics but they seem
to have more to offer in
energy than many younger
people, and they certainly
were brilliant and there was
great audience participation
throughout. The evening
commenced with Roger
Nichols rendition of I’m
Getting Married in the

desserts supplied by Kaye
Wadey, Pam Langley,
Marion Richards, June
Smyth, David Lamond and
Val Gill. Waitresses/waiters
were Gloria Quinlan, Jane
Castling, Daphne Rogers
and David Lamond; kitchen
helpers, Joan Kinsman,
Sandy Darlison; with Peter
Chisholm-Taylor on the
wine bar.

Boscastle Chamber of Trade
and Commerce
Have your say; voice your ideas or concerns
For more information on joining contact:
Adrian Prescott (chairman) 250570
Shirley Wakelin (secretary) 250314
Chris Searle (treasurer) 250225
Denise Tillinghast (membership secretary) 250397

Membership fee is £20 per year and is open
to all businesses within the PL35 postcode area
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Forrabury & Minster Annual Parochial
Church Meeting on March 26th
The Parish of Forrabury &
Minster invites you to the
Annual Parochial Church
Meeting on Thursday
26 March 2009 7.00 for
7.30pm in Boscastle Village
Hall. Wine and cheese will
be served.
The Annual Parochial
Church Meeting welcomes
all local people. It is a legal
requirement to hold an
annual public meeting,
but more importantly, it
is a valuable opportunity
for everyone to hear about
all aspects of the life of
our churches during the
past year. There will be
reports from Father Robert
our Priest-in-Charge, the
Churchwardens, Treasurers,
Secretary and other officers.
We would like as many
people as possible to attend
this meeting, so that our
community can be fully
represented. Even if you are
not a regular churchgoer,
or on the Electoral Roll,
the churches belong to all
local people, and are also
valued by many visitors.

Following the election
of Churchwardens and
officers to the PCC, we
will discuss our hopes
and plans for the coming
year. Father Robert, the
Churchwardens, and the
PCC would be delighted
to hear any ideas that you
may have.
If you have been on the
parish Electoral Roll of
Forrabury & Minster for
at least 6 months, then you
are eligible to be nominated
to become a member of
the PCC. If you wish for
a nomination form, there
will be some available in
both churches, or please
contact Jennie Coles at the
Parish Office on 250359,
or at bosgrpoff@hotmail.
co.uk Completed forms
should be returned to the
office before the meeting.
Copies of the Annual
Report Document with the
agenda for the meeting will
be available in the churches
approximately two weeks
prior to the meeting.

THE OLD MILL

BOSCASTLE
Antiques
Prints
Old Books
Bears
Linen
Soft Toys

Antique French Beds, Gifts, Cards,
Children’s Clothes, Soft Furnishings,
Tea Rooms ... and Much More!

Come And See For Yourself

tel: 01840 250230
www.boscastle-oldmill.co.uk

Lower Meadows

Quality En-suite B&B Accommodation



Offering a warm welcome, our own parking,
all facilities and above all a relaxing stay.
Anne & Adrian Prescott
Lower Meadows
Boscastle

01840 250570
www.lowermeadows.co.uk

Sacha Hughes
(Mobile Beauty Therapy)
38 Clover Lane Close
Boscastle, PL35 0AL

01840 250526
sachahughes@yahoo.com

THE
HARBOUR
LIGHT
Nautical clothing, leisurewear
Cards, Christian books
Helsett Ice Cream
and much, much more
Come and browse, we’d be delighted to see you
tel: 01840 250413
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Bill Perry

1928 ~ 2008

William Richard Perry –
Bill to everyone who knew
him, was born at the top
of the village on 1st April
1928, opposite the old
chapel in a cottage that has
long since been demolished.
He was one of 5 children, 1
sister being his twin. All 5
of them attended Boscastle
School and were taught by
Boss Elford – some of you
may remember him!
At the age of 12 Bill
would deliver milk form
the Gard’s small holding
before going to school.
When he left school he
worked for Phyllis’s father
on that same small holding
and carried on delivering
the milk around the village
on his bicycle. When the
dairy closed in 1956, Bill
went into the building
trade, again with the Gard
family.
In 1965 Bill married
‘local’
girl
Catherine
Parsons and moved into
Mount Pleasant, Potters
Lane. They had 2 children,
Roger and Susan.
In 1972 Bill started his
own building firm with
his brother George. Their
workshop was the garage
at the bottom of Bill’s
garden.
Roger & Susan have
fond memories of their
childhood. Roger can
remember as a small boy
running around the freshly
dug foundations of ‘The
White House’, Paradise
Lane, he couldn’t see over
the top. His mother used
to take him and Susan to
wherever Bill was working
Page  Boscastle Blowhole Spring 2009

with his ‘crib tin’. Susan
used to love times spent in
the garden with her father,
digging, planting and
sowing the seeds for the
next season’s vegetables.
She remembers digging up
the ‘teddies’ and putting
them in the bucket as
if they were gold. It is
probably due to her fathers’
guidance that Susan has a
very productive allotment
on the Isle of Wight.
Bill learnt to drive
but never passed his test,
preferring the wheelbarrow
instead.
In his younger days he
was an active member of
the Boys Brigade, played
football and billiards for
Boscastle and played the
large E Flat Bass in the
village band. He sang solo
for the Boscastle Male
Voice Choir and was a
member of the coastguards
for 19 years.
Bill loved his walks,
alone and with his family,
when Terry was little, they
would walk miles together,
with Bill telling him all
about nature.
When Roger left school,
he joined his father in the
business – working every

day together in comparative
harmony. They even played
snooker together.
Every Monday after
work Bill would go to the
churchyard to ensure it
was tidy and to remove all
the dead flowers. He took
great pride in keeping the
churchyard looking clean,
he was the local sexton for
many years.
Bill loved to watch
football on the television
although it was dangerous
to walk past him when he
was watching, as he kicked
every ball that was played,
especially when he was
supporting his favourite
team Arsenal.
In 1990 Bill lost his
wife Catherine to cancer,
but 5 years later he married
Phyllis a school friend from
Boscastle days. Phyllis’s
family adopted him as one
of their own and Bill and
Phyllis enjoyed many years
of great happiness.
Roger and Susan would
like to express their sincere
thanks to Phyllis for her
love and devotion to their
father. The last 13 years of
his life were made enjoyable
by having Phyllis by his
side.

Bill was a hardworking
man of true integrity
blessed with a wonderful
sense of humour which
shone through in the
warmth of his smile.
The village will always
be reminded of his careful
craftsmanship and for future
generations to admire. The
stonework on Roger and
Karen’s house – formerly
the Perry workshop is a
prime example of Bill’s
outstanding workmanship.
The families of Bill
and Phyllis feel sure that
many of you will have
your own fond memories
of Bill, probably his sense
of humour. This may have
been because he was born
on April 1st.
The family would like
to thank everyone for their
kind and caring words and
their support. It has been a
great comfort to them and
in particular to Arthur and
June for their numerous
taxi trips to hospital.
Bill
was
a
true
Boscolian who will never
be forgotten. The love he
held for his family will
be treasured by them and
always remembered by his
grandchildren.

Terry Sleeman
1957 ~ 2009

Terence Arthur Sleeman
(Terry) was born at the Old
Tree Maternity Home at
Trebursye, Launceston on
the 25th October 1957. The
only son of Frances Mary
and Arthur Sleeman he first
lived at Jordan Cottage,
Dunn Street and went to
Boscastle Primary School
then moved to Langfords
Meadow for a few years
until finally moving to 1
Potters Lane. He went to
Sir James Smith’s School in
Camelford until he was 16
years of age.
He was a very proud,
kind, generous and good
family man, with old
fashioned values and
worked hard all of his
short working life despite
having diabetes since he
was 11 years old. He was
diagnosed with multiple
sclerosis five years ago and
this turned his life upside
down.
Life was not always easy
for him as he lost both
parents at a young age
and brought up his sister
Susan. He first worked
at the Wellington Hotel,
then the Toby Jug (now the
Spinning Wheel) and then
on to Davidstow Cheese
Factory where he met
Linda.
They got married at
Alturnun Church on the
1st December 1984 after
a short engagement and
spent their honeymoon
on Dartmoor visiting
many places of interest.
They had 3 children, Lisa,
Michelle and Gavin. His

family meant everything
to him. He loved cooking
and gardening when he
had the time. A lot of the
summer holidays were
spent at Daymer Bay when
the weather was good, or
on the moors. He loved the
countryside, walking and
nature in general.
We
were
always
surprised by his terrific
memory for dates - Royal
Family events as well as
local ones.
After he was made
redundant
from
the
cheese factory, he went to
work at Bottreaux House
Hotel, where he would do
anything from cleaning
bedrooms to serving at
the bar. He loved working
there for Graham and
Hazel Mee (the owners).
They made him feel like
one of the family and he
worked there for about 5
years.
Eventually he worked
at Trerosewell Farm for a
short while until he had to
give up work because of ill
health. Steve and Cheryl
Nicholls greatly respected
Terry’s
determination
to work and support his
family when he was so
obviously unwell.
Despite all the problems
he had to endure, he was
quite positive about life.
Towards the end he always
told us as a family that he
loved us, missed us while
he was away from Boscastle
which is where he always
wanted to be. Sadly his life
was cut short, but we’ve

got a lot of good memories
of him. As a husband he
was my rock and as a Dad
he was always there and
will remain in our hearts
for ever.
We would like to say
a big thank you for all
the kindness and support

everyone has shown with
cards and letters – some
very moving – and also
the flowers that we have
received.
Donations of £366
were given to the Multiple
Sclerosis Society in memory
of Terry.

Valency
Taxis
Near Boscastle

Anita & David

Tel: 01840 211702
Licensed Private Hire

Mobile: 07974 835 084

Reliable & Friendly Service
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Parish Council News

Forrabury and Minster Parish Council meet in the Village Hall
on the second Thursday of each month at 7pm. Members of
the public are invited to attend and may address the Council
during the first ten minutes of the meeting. A copy of the agenda
is displayed on the Parish Council notice boards and website
prior to all meetings. Minutes of previous meetings are displayed
once they are approved by the Council.
For further information please contact the Parish Clerk: Bob
Smith on 01840 250440 email formin.parish@virgin.net or
visit: www.boscastlecornwall.org.uk

Parish Council election Sewage Advisory
At the December meeting Group
the Councillors were told
that Cllr Dr Jarvis had
resigned from the Council.
This left three vacancies to
be filled. At the January
meeting the clerk reported
that four nominations had
been received for these
positions from Mark Smith,
Dave Ferrett, Kerriann
Godwin and Dr Jarvis. As
four nominations had been
received an election would
have to take place and this
was be held on Thursday
26th February.
The results of the election
were: Dave Ferrett 193
votes, Mark Smith 143,
Chris Jarvis 140 and
Kerriann Godwin 120.

A review of the sewage
treatment works location
was discussed on 29th Jan.
Following discussion it
was proposed that FMPC
considers there are greater
merits in having a single
sewage installation for the
parish rather than a joint
scheme. This proposal was
carried by 5 votes with 2
against. It was agreed that
FMPC would support the
National Trust in their
attempts to modify the
construction and position
of the pump house in the
football field.
The County Council
approved the application
for the sewage works to

Jenni & Alan Sabin welcome you to

The Spinning Wheel
Bridge Walk, Boscastle

Pavement Cafe & Bistro
Lunches & Daily Specials
Hot & Cold Snacks
Morning Coffee & Afternoon Tea
Beers, Wines, Ciders & Soft Drinks
Kelly’s Clotted Cream Ice Cream

01840 250501
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be sited at the Black Barn
site in Trevalga at their
February meeting.

there was to be a £2 million
cut in the Highways
maintenance budget.

South West Water

Dental Surgery

A letter was read out at the
February meeting in which
was laid out the plans that
South West Water have for
laying of sewage pipes along
Forrabury hill while the
road is dug up in February.
Also they have plans to cut
back some hedgerow trees
prior to the nesting season.
This work will need to be
carried out in the very near
future.
Community
Grants
Applications are being
invited from groups or
organisations from the
village for grants for special
projects. Details on how
to apply can be found on
Parish noticeboards.

An application for the
conversion of Chargwyn,
Green Lane into a Dental
Surgery provoked strong
opposition from members
of the public. The council
discussed the proposal and
it was rejected unanimously
on the grounds of
insufficient parking with
safety consideration in a
narrow lane together with
the danger of surface water
flooding

Highways
Work has been carried out
on New Road but there
remains a section that is
still in need of repair. It is
not known when this will
be done.
Work on Forrabury Hill
and Road will be closed in
February for maintenance.
Paradise Road will be
closed for four days in
April.
Co. Cllr Glenton Brown
reported in February that

Toilets at surgery
The future of the public
toilets outside the surgery
is once again in question.
When
the
Unitary
Authority take over in April
they will not be responsible
for the maintenance of
these. The Parish Clerk
is looking into the costs
involved in keeping them
open.

Annual Meetings
The Annual Parish Meeting
will be held on Thurs23rd
April. It is hoped that an
invited speaker will talk
about Parish Plans.The
Annual General Meeting
of Forrabury and Minster
Parish Council will be held
on Thursday 14th May.

Co Cllr
Glenton
Brown
writes:
I attended a meeting
recently at the Riverside
Hotel by courtesy of Mr
Templar to meet with local
traders, the environment
agency, and our local
M.P. Mr. Dan Rogerson,
to discuss the continued
flooding problems at the
bottom end of the village.
It is most disappointing
after the long haul of
restoring this part of the
village to discover, and
might I say after ignoring
some local advice that the
speed of water down the
New Road and the Old
Road goes straight over the
bridge and into shops and
guest houses!
I understand that
there have been on going
meetings with highways
and the environment
agency about overcoming
this problem.
It would now look as if
the pavement needs to be
raised a little or the road
level dropped below the
Wellington, and a hump or
better still a grid across the
road to take all the water
and prevent it going over
the main road bridge into

the business premises.
I believe the Parish
Council might well keep
an eye on the situation in
the Autumn with perhaps
the Council’s handy man
keeping leaves removed
from drainage areas.
I just hope the combined
efforts now will bring some
positive results before
another season begins.
The date of the New
One Cornwall Council is
coming ever closer, and I
must say the new Chief
Executive Mr Kevin Lavery
is being extremely well
received, and appears to
have boundless energy.
I would throw out this
suggestion to the Parish
Council or any other
community organisation
in Boscastle to think of
inviting Mr Lavery to
pay a visit as his diary
would permit, I do not
think anyone would be
disappointed.
I suspect everyone
is now happy again at
the suggested new logo
being dropped and the
old County Council one
coming back to the fore!!
If I can help you in any
way please do not hesitate
to contact me:
gbrown@cornwall.gov.uk
01840 770302

THE BOSCASTLE SKETCHBOOK
Explore the landscape of this
unique and historic location.
Author/artist and qualified
lecturer, Deborah King,
invites you to work with her
to create your own
sketchbook, visual diary,
portrait of a place.
____________________________________

For further details please ring: 01840 250456

www.boscastle-sketchbook.co.uk

NEED YOUR HOME MAINTAINING?

KINGSLEY UGLOW
Will undertake any interior or exterior work
on your house including:
Decorating - Plastering Tiling
Renovation Work - Carpentry - Masonry
Stonewalling - Cornish Hedging
Fence and Shed Building - Wooden Flooring
All work guaranteed to a high standard
Concrete bases and dwarf walls built for
conservatories

Phone: 01840 211054 Mobile: 07976 412374

malcolm Barnecutt
We sell freshly
baked pasties,
handmade cakes,
scones and pastries,
sandwiches, rolls
& baguettes made
fresh to order and
a large range of
breads, crisps &
handmade cookies,
take-away teas, coffee, drinking chocolate
Plus a large range of cold drinks.
4 Bridge Walk, Boscastle, PL35 0HE

Tel: 01840 250205

PARKWAY

ESTATE AGENTS, BUSINESS TRANSFERS, SURVEYORS & VALUERS

Contact Parkway Estate Agents for a Free Market Appraisal

●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Estate Agents
Business Transfer
Surveying & Architectural Drawing
Permanant Tenancy Letting
Stroud & Swindon Building Society
Mortgage And Investment
Insurance

www.parkwaycornwall.co.uk
Offices at:

Camelford ~ 6 Market Place 01840 212121
Tintagel ~ Fore Street 01840 770825
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From the Methodist Church
As I sat down to write this article I
realised that we are only a month
away from the biggest change in our
Local Government arrangements that
any of us will have ever witnessed
– the change to OneCornwall. With
the introduction of the Truro based
Unitary Authority all our services will
be controlled from a different centre
of power, but we are assured that the
transfer will be seamless.
It seems to me that this major
change has come about with very
little opposition from us – the paying
customers. Certainly less protest than
has been witnessed over the Sewerage
Works debate locally.
My observation from this is that
we become very animated when
some proposals affect us personally
or economically but are otherwise
quite complacent people. This, of
course, is not healthy for our Society
because such agencies as the Local
Authority can introduce small things
into their work amongst us that have
long term effects that are not in our
best interests from a Christian point
of view.
One of our Unitary Authorities
units – currently the County Council
– actively promotes the availability of
personal and sexual health information
with free contraceptives being made
available to young people under 16,
whilst the local Registration Service
is marketing their services of child
naming ceremonies, Civil Weddings,
renewal of marriage vows, and civil
funerals to generate income. These
controversial areas of work affect all
of us but are being quietly introduced
with very little consultation with
interested groups – in these instances
the Church authorities amongst
others.
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In the long term the introduction
of such services has a profound
impact on changing the moral codes
and fabric of our Society which is
affirmatively Christian based.
The learning point for all of us is
to take a lively interest in our local
and national affairs and to use the
democratic channels available to
us to make our views known. The
alternative is that our silence gives
consent for a range of changes that
will make our Society unrecognisable
as a Christian based society.
Bryan Ede
Everyone is welcome to share in our
forthcoming celebrations at Boscastle
Methodist Church which include:Sunday March 22nd at 10.30am
United Service for Mothering
Sunday
Good Friday April 10th at 2.30pm
Meditation Service
Easter Day April 12th at 11am Easter
Day Worship led by Mr Glenton
Brown.
Please also put in your diaries the date
of Saturday June 13th at 2.30pm for
the Boscastle Methodist Church Fete
at the Church.
Dear friends
My family and I have just come
back from being entertained at the
Boscastle Panto, I will never look
at some people the same way again.
Particularly Michael Parsons as the
Cook admitting to a drinking problem
– we will have to take care to hide the
Communion Wine in the future…..
But seriously, what a fantastic
production, and what a real treat
to see the village working so well
together, and laughing together as
well. A real tonic for us all in this
current economic down turn.

The village pulling together for
the Panto is an example to us all for
our own daily living, helping each
other in times of need, supporting
each other in times of doubt, offering
a shoulder to cry on, and a friend to
laugh with are vitally important if we
are to function as a community who
cares for each other.
It was also great to see that the
village hall was packed, and again this
shows that we, the rest of the village,
were supporting those who were
entertaining us, appreciating all the
hard work that others had put in to
ensure that we all had an entertaining
experience. Well done all.
Boscastle Group of Churches is
going through several changes at the
moment, and just like the Panto all
the Churches in the Group are really
supporting each other as we try out
new service times, have more joint
worship and as we also work more
ecumenically with Stella and Brian
our Methodist Partners and all the
various Methodist Chapels in the
locality. The churches here do need
to work together and support each
other, encourage each other, and
also celebrate what it is that makes
each church so unique and special
to our community. Long may that
fellowship continue.
There are yet more changes afoot
later this year when Michael will be
Priested in Minster church on 28th
June, by our new Diocesan Bishop,
Bishop Tim. This is probably the
first time ever that there has been
a Priesting service taking place at
Minster in all of its 1,500 years of
history, a really momentous day
not just for Michael but also for the
church here in Boscastle.
We also welcomed back to the

Group, Revd John Ayling who kindly
agreed to preach at our Group Service
on 15th March at Lesnewth and I know
that many people were looking forward
to welcoming both John and Yvonne
back here.
We as a group were also privileged
to have Bishop Roy at our service in
Minster on 29th March and we are
really looking forward to the first visit
of Bishop Tim on 17th May at 10.30am.
This service will hopefully be in a barn
near St Juliot Church and you are all
more than welcome to come along and
meet our new Bishop, and also stay
afterwards for a Bring and Share lunch.
Please do look for more information on
this event nearer the time, or give me
a call if you would like to know more.
(01840 250359)
One other new initiative is the
introduction of a Children’s Church, on
the 3rd Sunday of each month, starting
at 9.45 am. This is based in the Rectory,
so that the children have toilets, heating,
and also can make as much noise as they
wish to. At the end of the activities the
children go up to Forrabury Church
for the end of the service there and tell
us all what they have been doing, and
join us for drinks and biscuits. If you
would like your children to attend then
please just give myself a phone call, and
I will confirm when the next Children’s
Church is taking place. We are aiming
this activity at 5 to 11 year olds, younger
children may also attend, but then they
must be accompanied by an adult.
We are also holding a Children’s
Easter Adventure on 7th April in the
Community Centre, again please look
out for poster for this activity nearer the
time.
I apologise that my article this time
seems to really just be a list of events
but it is a very exciting time here in
Boscastle and I really do encourage you
all to come and see what we are up to at
Church.
May I also take this opportunity of
wishing you all, when the time comes, a
very Joyful and Blessed Easter.
Yours in Christ
Fr Robert

Doris Smith
1916 - 2009

George Davis Smith
1915 - 2007

Together Again
You went before me. You couldn’t wait.
I’ve followed now. Hope I am not too late.
I stayed awhile on this good earth.
Watched our children smile.
You know what that’s worth.
Saw Springtime, Summer, winter snow,
Felt lost without you. I am sure you’d know.
Waited a while till we’d meet again.
Hope the time is now
In heaven’s plain.
We will stay together now, you and I,
So our children will know we did not die.

Contact Details:
Boscastle Methodist Chapel:
Rev Bryan Ede,
The Manse, Tintagel
Tel: 01840 770274

Roman Catholic Church:
Fr Storey
St Paul’s Church, Tintagel
Tel: 01840 770663

Church of England:
Rev Robert Thewsey
The Rectory, Forrabury,
Boscastle
Tel: 01840 250359

Religious Society of Friends:
Quakers meet each
Sunday at 10.30am in the
John Betjeman Centre,
Wadebridge
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Ian Stewart
1927 - 2009
Ian Stewart was born in December
1927, the youngest of 9 children, born
and raised in a small two bedroom
cottage in the village of Kippen,
in the beautiful rural highlands
of Scotland. His father, a farm
worker and keen Scottish Musician,
tragically died of pneumonia when
Ian was aged only 7. Life must have
been hard for the family, but Dad,
being the baby, became the centre of
attention and managed to get away
with just about anything. I think
you would all agree that nothing
much has changed since! One family
story tells of his mother finding him
crying and refusing to go to school.
“I cannae go to school” he cried.
“Ma brother Graham hasn’ae dun
ma homework for me!”
By the time Ian was 12 years
old, World War II had broken out.
Many of his friends, older brothers
and other relatives were shipped off
to Normandy and beyond, and not
many years after leaving school aged
14, Ian was called up for National
Service with the RAF. He was
stationed in a Royal Air Force base
in the South of England. Thankfully,
possibly for all of us concerned,
peace was declared throughout
Europe before Ian got the chance
to attempt to fly a Spitfire over the
English channel!
After the war, Dad returned to
Kippen and became a bus driver.
He had many stories to tell of hairraising drives through the snow and
ice of the Scottish wintery mornings.
Maybe it was that experience that
prompted him to follow one of his
elder brothers, Graham, down to
London. He moved to London in
the early 1950s. After various bus
driving jobs, he landed on his feet and
started working for a bus company
which organised Scottish Highland
tours for American tourists. He
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would pick up a group
of Americans in London
and take them on a 3
week trip up and around
Scotland, showing them
all the famous historical
and beautiful sites, and
no doubt spinning them
the odd yarn about the
Loch Ness monster to
boot. Whatever he did,
it worked. They loved
their personal Scottish guide. My
father often told of how these rich
and generous American holiday
makers would tip him their entire
left over holiday spending money
in pounds, pennies and sometimes
even dollars.
He invested his tips wisely and
after a few years bought a small fleet
of cars and started his very own
driving school ‘Stewart School of
Motoring’. They say he soon gained
the reputation as the greatest driving
instructor in the whole of London
Town! It wasn’t long before all the
top celebrities of the time were
queuing up to be taught to drive
by Ian Stewart. His clients included
several well-known faces from stage
and screen and famous popstars of
the age, but I am far too discreet to
mention any names.
There were also many hilarious
stories of some of the world’s worst
driving pupils. It seemed Dad was
forever having pupils driving down
manholes, into shop fronts and even
knocking window cleaners off ladders
on busy London footpaths. One of
his favourite students was an elderly
German lady who had no hope of
ever passing a driving test, but was
determined to persevere. After 10
failed driving tests, Dad refused
to take her money any longer, and
just carried on teaching her anyway!
Possibly just for the comedy value.

It was during his driving instructor
days that my father met the love of
his life, his wonderful wife, whom he
adored. She was at the time a young
doctor about to take her first driving
lesson. Needless to say, Mum passed
her test first time! They were married
a year later in 1963.
Most of you know that Mum
and Dad had 3 sons and a daughter.
What most of you won’t know - and
may possibly find hard to believe - is
that the expression NEW MAN was
inspired by Dad. When Mum had to
work as a doctor at evening clinics,
he was left in charge. He learnt to
cook a mean fish fingers and chips,
and his speciality Mince & Tatties.
Dad did a good job of being a house
husband and keeping us children
on track, all in his own very unique
and funny way, I remember him
often chasing us around the house
shouting “Yer cannae gae oot dressed
like that - yer mother’s a doctor!!”
Dad never lost his love for
Scotland and his pride in his
Scottish roots. Mum and he enjoyed
returning whenever they could, to
revisit his old haunts. His Scottish
accent became broader and broader
the further North he drove! His
face was a picture when listening to
live music on those occasions, be it
pipes and drums, fiddle and, most
of all, his father’s beloved piano
accordion.

Ian Stewart
He was a strong man. And even
when times were really tough, he
never lost his sense of humour! A
very rare gift and talent to be able
to turn a near catastrophe into pure
comedy genius.
At 63 he was made redundant.
Soon realising every cloud has a silver
lining, they chose to sell up. Mum
also retired early, and they moved to
the village they loved, Boscastle. As
children, we enjoyed many holidays
in Cornwall, so it was no surprise
when Mum and Dad retired here 17
years ago. My father loved his years
here. They made many good friends
in Boscastle and enjoyed village
events, especially when Dad realised
he had a happy knack of winning
nearly every raffle on offer! Boscastle
was also the perfect place for their
grandchildren, Jacob and Ella, to
come and stay, every Christmas and
school holidays. Dad was so proud
of them both, and always looked
forward to their visits.
If I were asked what I most
remember about my father, I would
have to say his warmth, his humour
and that amazing sparkle in his eye.
He had a wonderful talent for making
people laugh. This is reflected in the
many messages of condolence we
have received including:
‘It has been a joy to us, to have his
friendship’
‘One senses “mayhem in Heaven” for
some time to come’
... and finally, simply ... ‘He was
my favourite’.

I was very proud to be his son,
and will miss him dearly.
Alex, James, Alistair, Jon and
Vicky would like to thank everyone
for their wonderful help and support
and messages of sympathy. Also for
the generous donations to Hospice
Care and McMillan Nurses in Ian’s
name

Rose Roberts
1947 ~ 2009

Rose Marie was born in 1947 at Mill
Hill in Deal, Kent. She was one of
5 children to Clara and William
Roberts. After attending schools in
Deal, she began work as a seamstress
in the Ark Lane Clothing Factory. It
was during these years that she met
Paul, a young Royal Marine serving in
Deal. After their initial meeting they
were to be separated for 2 years while
Paul was posted to Singapore with the
Royal Marines’ Band. On his return
to England, their paths crossed again
and they were to remain together for
almost 40 years. During their happy
marriage, they were blessed with 3
sons, of whom she was very proud.
Lynddon who spent time in the
military police and now a successful
businessman, Derren who has spent
much of his life in the armed forces
now serving as a Navy medic on a
nuclear submarine, and Scott who
you are all familiar with as head chef
at the Wellington Hotel has worked
with Paul and Rose for almost his
entire working life.
When Paul finished his service
time, the family moved around
through the next 30 years due to

Rosie’s love of moving house
and renovation, eventually
buying the Wellington in
Boscastle to settle down with
Scott and his wife Suzanne
and to be near Derren and
Heather his wife who are based
in Plymouth. Troubled times
were ahead with the flood
of 2004 and Rose gradually
realised that her dream was
to retire in her home town of
Deal and in 2006 Paul and
Rosie moved back part-time
to Kent. For her it was a new
lease of life, a beautiful cottage
full of everything she loved
and reacquaint ing herself with
family and lost friends of over
30 years or more.
Rose Marie had a bubbly
personality, she could always find
something to laugh or smile at. One of
her favourite pastimes was shopping,
especially shoes and handbags! But
her chief hobby was her family. They
were her life. And there were times
when she loved nothing better than
to put up her feet, enjoy a lovely cup
of tea and have a good old natter
about them and life.
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BOSCASTLE RECIPES

by Anne Knight

There’s Cornish Cream and Pasties rare
And Saffron Cake beyond compare
So read, mark, learn, digest and then
Pass on to Tre and Pol and Pen.
This is the last line of a poem by A
W Jay and it made me think about
the recipes my mother and other
Cornish members of the family have
traditionally made and their relevance
to today when we are all trying to
be as economic in the kitchen as
elsewhere. I recently acquired a book
of recipes compiled by the Cornish
Federation of Women’s Institutes
Eating pasties outside the Ship Inn
which was first published in 1926.
Several of its recipes were submitted putting everything into a pasty and Once assembled cut a slit in the top
by their Boscastle branch. Hopefully that he was not courageous enough to let out the steam and bake in the
they will be of interest to you. I hope to risk such a fate. When mother was centre of a moderate oven for about
you will try them out. I am going to making pasties she marked them all 45 minutes depending on the size of
take the very brave [foolish] step of in a different way so that each of us your pasty.
including a pasty recipe although I could have our own preferences. No
Herby Pasty
know this can be a minefield. What onion for Simon, no meat but cheese This recipe is one that was in the
is indisputable is that the pasty has for Hugh, lots of pepper for Dad and Women’s Institute and was sent in
been the staple dish of the County so on.
from Boscastle.
from time immemorial. There may So here goes, a basic pasty recipe.
Prepare the pastry as for an
be different recipes for making it in
Pastry
ordinary pasty. Well wash equal
different parts of Cornwall and in Any good pastry may be used but
quantities of parsley, bits*, shallots,
different families but the method it should not be flaky nor too rich.
half quantity of spinach, slices of
does not vary.
A good pastry would use 1lb flour, bacon cut into small pieces and a
It is said that the devil never crossed ½ lb lard and suet, ½ teaspoon salt well beaten egg. Pour boiling water
the Tamar into Cornwall on account and enough water to mix.
over the parsley, bits and spinach.
of the habit of Cornishwomen of
continues on next page
When the pastry is made roll it
out into rounds of the desired size ¼
inch thick.
Place the filling on one half, damp
Fresh locally produced meats
the edges lightly with water and roll
Fresh bread daily
over to crimp them. Whether you
For all your foot health needs
Wide range of groceries
crimp on the top or the side is a
Professional foot care in the comfort of your own home matter of choice or tradition.
Gluten free products stocked
Painful Callus Reduced
Filling
Fresh fruit and vegetables
Toenail Clipping
A traditional meat and potato filling
Off Licence
Ingrowing Toenails
would include very thinly flaked
Painful Corns Removed
Opening hours:
potato preferably of the fluffy type,
Paddings & Dressings
finely chopped onion and diced
Mon - Fri: 8am-6pm
Verrucae Treatment
beef skirt. Plenty of onion keeps the
Saturday: 9am-5pm
Reflexology
pasty moist. Skirt has a marbling of
Everything you require to keep your feet pain free fat which melts during the cooking
Sunday: 9am-1pm
Claire & Simon Neate DIPCFHP
to make the juice. Plenty of salt and
Support your local shop
Qualified foot health practitioners
finely ground white pepper. This is
not the time for milled black pepper.
Mob: 07968232344 / 07870508867

NEATE
FEET

Bottreaux Filling Station

Tel 01840 250108
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Let it stand for one hour. Squeeze all
the moisture out. Put on pastry with
the shallots and bacon. Crimp the
edges leaving a small portion open for
the egg to be added. Finish crimping
and bake.
*Bits are said to be a common
herb believed to be found only in
North Cornwall in the hedges and
on the cliffs. Gipsies are said to have
picked it for medicinal purposes.
Boscastle

A Tansey
Another herb that grows locally on
some of the older, undisturbed hedges
is the beautiful yellow headed tansey.
Here is a lovely recipe that would
make an unusual sweet to round off
a meal.
7 eggs
Tansey juice
Sugar
Nutmeg
Cream
Spinach juice or green food
colouring
Naples biscuits
1 Glass white wine
Pastry or pastry case
Beat the egg yolks and whites
separately. Mix all the ingredients
together in a large saucepan and heat
gently, stirring all the time to thicken.
Put into a pastry case and bake until
brown and set.

Methodist ladies have a great tradition in Boscastle for fine cooking

To finish off the meal how about
a home brew? This recipe for the
traditional Cornish Metheglan is said
to have been in use in Boscastle since
the mid 1700s.
Cornish Metheglan
For one gallon of Metheglan allow
3lbs of honey in the comb, 2 ozs
whole ginger, 1 oz yeast and water. Put
the honeycomb in a pan with enough
cold water to cover it. Let it stand
for 5 days and then strain. Bruise the
ginger, put it in a muslin bag and boil
with the honey for 4-5 hours. Take off
the scum as it rises. Test the sweetness
with an egg. If sweet enough the egg
will rise to the top. If not add more
honey. Take off the heat. Allow to
cool. Add the yeast. Bottle and cork
when it has finished working.
Boscastle

Harvest Drink
For those who prefer a non-alcoholic
drink, why not try this quick and
easy recipe which is very thirst
quenching.
Put ¼ lb fine oatmeal and 6 ozs
sugar together with ½ finely sliced
lemon into a little warm water. Mix
well. Add 1 gallon boiling water.
Mix. Strain and cool. Serve chilled
the same day.
Boscastle

I’d like to finish with a recipe not
from Boscastle but from St Day, the
home of my father’s family. Are you
brave enough to try it?

Fried eggs with
Clotted Cream
Fry the eggs until quite brown. Serve
with a lump of clotted cream on
each!!
St DAy

MILLER’S PANTRY
At The Old Mill
01840 250223
Decorative Home
Accessories &
Unusual Gifts
Coffee + Light + Teas
Lunches

Ladies of the Boscastle WI in 1950’s
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Violet Ford Honey

Vi was born in Edenbridge
Kent. She was the youngest
child of a large family. On
leaving school she went to
London and trained to be
a children’s nurse, she held
several temporary positions
and was once a nursemaid
to Lord Porchester at
Highclere Castle.
When, aged 18 she
heard that Dr and Mrs
Hillier needed a nanny,
she applied and got the
position. Her mother was
not keen on her moving so
far away from home and
said, “you’ll meet a young
man and not come back”.
Vi took the train to
Camelford station where
she was met. On entering
Boscastle, coming down
past Tredorn, she couldn’t
believe her eyes. No one
had told her Boscastle was
by the sea! She fell in love
with Boscastle and spent
many hours swimming
in the harbour and swam
up to the age of 96. She
loved her job at Tolcarne
making friends with two
other servants, Adaline and
Winnie, living in the attic
rooms. She worshipped
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1910 - 2008

she decided to explore, often be seen pottering
the goat would go, sleeper around her garden. Most
and all and ended up down of all she loved having her
the harbour, eating what it family around her and
fancied on the way.
was thrilled to have two
Vi took an interest in granddaughters, five great
village life, joining Bright granddaughters, one great
hour, Guild Devotional grandson and four great,
Meetings, Mothers Union, great, granddaughters and
WI and with some friends was never happier than
started the Wednesday when she had a baby in her
Club, which they ran fro arms.
many years.
Vi died peacefully
in
Treliske Hospital on
After Fernleigh’s death
th
twenty years ago, she December 16 2008 after
at Boscastle Methodist moved into her bungalow a short illness.
Rest in Peace Vi.
Chapel, where, as her at Fairmount which she
mother predicted, she met loved and she would
Fernleigh Honey, a young
Boscastle man and they fell
in love. They were married
in 1938 and moved into
the renovated cottages at
Registered Charity— No. 1125934
Penally Court, formally
We are now recruiting ‘all voices’ to join
stables for Penally House.
They had only been married
us for our anniversary season.
for a year when war was
Rehearsals take place on Tuesday nights at
declared.
Tintagel Methodist Church at 7.15pm
Many young men
For more information contact:
were called up, including
Fernleigh, they belonged to
the secretary on 01840 770616
the territorials. Vi was left
email admin@tintagelmalevoicechoir.org.uk
alone, heavily pregnant; she
or just come along on a Tuesday night
had their only child Eunice
on a freezing cold day in
January. Deciding she must 80th Anniversary Season 2009
do her bit for the war, she GALA OPENING CONCERT
took on the Post round
around Beeney, pushing the
Thursday 26th March at 7.30 pm
pram with Eunice, letters
and parcels all piled in the
at Tintagel Methodist Church
pram. She often returned
In aid of
home with a swede or a
few eggs. One day she
SOUND WAVES SOUTH WEST
returned home with a baby
(Music Therapy Charity)
goat with the intention of
becoming self sufficient.
Tickets £5 ~ now on sale
But it was not to be, as the
www.tintagelmalevoicechoir.org.uk
goat grew it was tied to a
sleeper, and would eat the
or telephone 01840 770360
neighbours, plants. When

TINTAGEL ORPHEUS
MALE VOICE CHOIR

Neville Andrews
1947 - 2008

We
came
to
live
permanently in Boscastle
in October 2006, looking
forward to the future here,
Neville went back to
fishing spending 2007
working from the harbour
in his boat “Twilight” and
thoroughly enjoying his
life.
Unfortunately whilst
preparing his boat & gear
for the 2008 season he was
diagnosed with cancer.
Even though we had
not been here for long we
were overwhelmed with all
the kind wishes & offers of
help we received.
Thank
you
for
the care given by the
Boscastle surgery team,
the community nurses,
the wonderful Macmillan
nurse assigned to Nev and,
of course, the fantastic care

he received at Mount
Edgcumbe
Hospice
during his 4 visits there.
Unfortunately he lost
his battle on December
22nd.
His funeral on New
Year’s Eve was held in
Port Isaac where he had
lived from 1961 until
we decided to become
pub managers at various
venues in Cornwall.
When the weather
improves we will carry out
his wishes and scatter his
ashes at sea off Boscastle
where he was so happy
Donations in lieu
of flowers for Cornwall
Hospice
Care
were
£1003.26.
Thank you all for the
help & support you gave
us both Enid Andrews

Pop-In
The Pop-In is open every Monday morning
from 9.30 am - 11 am at the Boscastle
Community Centre. Call in for a cup of tea or
coffee. Enjoy a chat. Meet friends both old
and new and catch up on news. Everyone is
welcome.

Postie‘s Corner

Sadly this will be my last
Postie Corner for the
Blowhole. This is because
I am no longer a postman
in Boscastle. This has
come about because of the
closure of the post office,
which has been replaced
with an outreach service
operated from Cornish
Stores. Unfortunately it
was decided that when the
post office was closed all the
sorting of Boscastle mail
would be done at Bodmin.
The closure of the Post
Office came but the move
to Bodmin was delayed as
various things needed to
be prepared and finalised
at Bodmin. The proposed
move is now scheduled for
the middle to end of March.
Once this move takes place,
how the mail is sorted
and delivered will change
dramatically. And with
these changes has resulted
in there not being enough
hours to fulfil my contract.
Due to these circumstances
and discussions with my
management it was decided
that I would be moved to
Camelford. And since the
end of February that has
been where I have been
working.
Tracey will continue to
deliver his round but firstly
he will have to drive to

Bodmin to collect the mail
for Boscastle. Who will be
delivering the village mail
has yet to be decided.
I wish I could have
stayed at Boscastle but
unfortunately there was
nothing that could be done
to change this outcome.
I can’t say it will be the
last time you see me working
in Boscastle as Royal Mail
is constantly changing
at present so things may
change again.
So that just leaves me
to say a big thank you to
everyone and I will miss
you all.
Postie Darius.

P.S. It seems that now the
plan for the move to Bodmin
to be changed again. The
costs of moving Tintagel to
Bodmin has been looked at
and it looks like it’s not cost
effective, so Tintagel may
stay working in the garage
they have been in for several
months. With this the mail
for Boscastle may be able to
be sorted at Tintagel instead
of Bodmin. But as with
anything to do with Royal
Mail its never certain. And
as yet this decision hasn’t
been made yet.
The Blowhole team would
like to thank Darius, not
only for being a great
postie, but also for his help
with & contributions to
the Blowhole.
We would also like to give
a really HUGE thank
you to David and Susan
Saxby for all they have
done for the Blowhole
over the years. We will
really miss your help and
kindnesses.
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Pickwick
Papers
I have a dilemma in that
I might be harbouring an
undesirable alien - indeed
may have been so for the
last sixty years or so, and
since I have always tried
to live on the right side of
what is right in this life (not
always totally successfully
I might just add) I need
to consider what action I
should take. You see I have
had for most of my life that
most lovable of toys that
has now been outlawed by
the PC brigade and latterly
by the BBC! Yes I admit it
I have a golly……. albeit
a little frayed around the
edges but nevertheless he is
black and does have a good
head of curly hair.
I must confess to having
been a little naïve all these
past years because as a child
I certainly never saw my
golly as anything other than
a much loved companion
and confidante and in later

life he served to remind me
of those halcyon days of
childhood when one lived
a safe and cosy existence.
Even now as I hold him I am
instantly transported not to
thoughts of black slavery
or racial discrimination
but to a happy home with
a loving family and jolly
good times all round. So
now you know! I have gone
public and must await the
inevitable knock on the
door from that hardy band
of do-gooders - the PC
Brigade - and my original
dilemma - do I turn my
old friend in or should I
lie? My sister has no such
problem all her dolls were
pink (or white if you like)
but that seems to be OK perhaps I should attempt a
Michael Jackson make-over
on my golly and just hope
for the best - it is a problem
isn’t it?
On
a
completely
different tack I have again
fallen foul of political
correctness because I do
tend to be a devout believer
in the power of prayer.

SMEETH HIRE
MINI DIGGERS & EQUIPMENT

SELF STORAGE UNITS
Tel: 01840 211220
Tregath Business Units
Camelford Station
PL32 9TZ
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From what I have read in
the papers and seen on the
tele it is now considered
wrong to offer to pray for
somebody,
particularly
if you work in the NHS.
I suppose if you are not
very well and the doctor or
nurse who is caring for you
offers to pray for you then
it does rather smack of the
last chance saloon and that
all else might have failed!
The Church of England
whilst actively encouraging
prayer has issued guide lines
for use when praying for
people other than yourself;
you can mention in public
prayers the person but by
Christian name only unless
they have given permission
otherwise. If you happen to
know a lot of people with
the same name in need of
prayer then you might feel
the need to differentiate
by adding a little further
information just so that
God delivers the right
remedy to the right person!
Of course there are those
who would argue that since
God is all omnipotent why
bother to pray at all since
all is known, whether the
troubles be great or small.
To quote the authority of
the Bible in St Matthews
Gospel it says “Are not two
sparrows sold for a penny?

Yet without your Father’s
knowledge not one of them
can fall to the ground”.
Perhaps the answer is
not to be up front about
any of this and where the
need for prayer exists don’t
offer it but just get on and
do it - after all true prayer
is between you and God
anyway and the recipient
of your prayers need never
know of your efforts and
the “not knowing” does
not negate any effect that
such prayer might have for
betterment in their lives.
The answer for me is simple
- just keep on praying
regardless of the cynics of
this world, regardless of
those with little or no faith
and in the words of the
bible, The General Epistle
of James, to be precise
“pray one for another that ye
may be healed. The effectual
fervent prayer of a righteous
man availeth much”.

Camelford Country
Dance
Every Thursday Night
at St John’s Ambulance
Hall, Camelford
7.30 - 9.30 pm
Cost: £1.10 including
tea and biscuits
Contact Barbara Perry
01840 212655

D. CORNISH PEST CONTROL
MOLES, MICE, RATS, WASPS,
WOODWORMING, DEER CONTROL,
FLEAS, BEDBUGS, ETC…
FAST, RELIABLE, FRIENDLY SERVICE

			

			

01841 521812
07718 882478

info@dcornishpestcontrol.co.uk

Moira Hart’s Fiendish Crossword
1

2

3

4

5

10

13

14

6

8

11

12

15

22

28

28

31

24

27

32

35

32

35

39

41

43

33

PA R T R I C
A N and
T
S
I
T R DAN ROOTS K
CONSTRUCTION
EXTENSIONS • RENOVATIONS
NEW BUILD • BATHROOMS

Call Mobile 07989 327 873
OR 07968 808 135

36

41

37

FREE QUOTATIONS

39

42

45

48

50

26

34

44

47

25

37

41

22

30

38

40

21

24

31

46

15

20

27

9

18

19

23

8

16

17

18

7

46

47

49

49

51

Across

Down

1 evergreen fruit tree

1 appease

7 tardy

2 period of time

10 bird

3 turned

11 speak

4 fish

13 province of Canada

5 fabric

16 cone shaped tent

6 idea

17 peace of mind

7 circuit

18 regional number

8 consumed

20 open

9 plastic peg used in golf

23 long tapered shaft

12 break or tear

24 sound of mind

14 stew

25 angler

15 shafts of wood used in rowing

27 smear

19 letter of Greek alphabet

30 self-satisfied

21 edge

31 wander along

22 gardener’s basket

35 try

26 for example

36 perch

28 surprise

38 mountain valley

29 Sussex town

39 resilient

30 tropical plant

42 Dutch cheese

32 gluttony

43 poem

33 Venetian boat

44 perform

34 behold

45 volcano in Sicily

37 vegetable

48 entrance panel

39 antelope

49 annual grass

40 attached to

50 tilt

41 small fjiord

51 ancient city of Syria

46 summit

A M HIRCOCK

PLUMBING AND HEATING
General Plumbing
Oil Central Heating
Oil boiler, Rayburn & Aga servicing

01840 250320

47 raised fibres

answers on page 41
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TRELAWNY, THE SONG OF THE WESTERN MEN
A few weeks ago while
sitting in Hawker’s Hut,
a rude bothy constructed
from ship’s timbers, I fell
to pondering the origins of
Trelawny or, more properly,
Song of the Western Men,
attributed to the Rev Robert
Stephen Hawker, vicar
of Morwenstow . Puffing
my pipe and enjoying the
magnificent sea-views across
Hennacliff to Lundy on
the horizon, and to my left
Cambeak, Tintagel, Pentire
and Trevose Head - it is
said that on a clear day one
can glimpse Labrador, three
thousand miles away - I
imagined Hawker likewise,
in a heady swirl of opium
fumes ( these things were
taken more lightly in his
day), contemplating the
County’s troubled history,
and composing the words
of Cornwall’s national
anthem.
His father had been
curate of Stratton and
Hawker was only recently
married to Charlotte I’ans, a
woman twice his age, when
he came down from Oxford

(where he was distinguished
as winner of the Newdigate
prize for poetry) to take
up the incumbency of the
remote and wild parish
where he remained for 41
years.
He saw his task to lay
before the humblest the
tenetsoftranscendentalfaith.
While a genuine eccentric,
Hawker cared passionately
for his flock. His humanity
was demonstrated by giving
decent burials to sailors
washed up after shipwreck
and, during the period
known as The Hungry
Forties, helped to alleviate
poverty by introducing
the notion of a Harvest
Festival.
When Charlotte died
in 1863 aged 81 his patent
grief was assuaged by
remarriage to a governess
of Polish extraction named
Pauline Kuczinki. She, in
contrast to his 61 years, was
aged just 20. The result of
this brief but happy union
was three children.
Hawker’s
eccentric
reputation held to the last.

CORNISH STORES
VILLAGE SHOP
and
POST OFFICE

For all your Grocery and every day
essentials
Fresh fuit and vegetables daily
Fresh local meat
Hot pasties and drinks to takeaway
Open daily at 8.30am

THE BRIDGE, BOSCASTLE

01840 250344
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On his deathbed he was
received into the Church
of Rome and buried in a
Roman Catholic churchyard
in Plymouth and not, as
expected, in his beloved
Morwenstow.
Hawker, the poet-priest,
was also author of half a
dozen pieces of attractive
verse of which Trelawny is
perhaps the best known.
Its origins are obscure.
It is thought to derive
in part from Cornwall’s
An Gof
(Blacksmith)
rebellion of 1497 against
Henry VII for imposing
new taxes on tin miners, in
violation of rights granted
to the Stannary Parliament
by Edward I. Michael
Joseph, a blacksmith from
St Keverne, and Thomas
Flamank, a Bodmin lawyer,
raised an army of insurgents
whose
arrival
outside
London’s walls caused panic
in the capital. The Cornish
Army met the King’s men
on the site of present-day
Deptford. Outnumbered
and lacking horse or artillery,
the outcome was inevitable.
Michael Joseph and Thomas
Flamank were hung, drawn
and quartered. On the
scaffold An Gof is reported
to have said he would have a
“name perpetual and a fame

permanent and immortal.”
His words are carved on a
stone monument half way
up Bodmin’s main street and
An Gof Day is celebrated
every 27 June.
Sir John Trelawny,
Bishop of Bristol, was born
in Pelynt. He was one of
seven bishops arrested for
seditious libel and sent
to the Tower of London
by James II in 1688 for
protesting against James’
second Proclamation Of
Indulgence. This allowed
freedom of worship to
Roman Catholics, and
James had ordered to be read
in all parish churches. So
incensed were the Cornish
by the imprisonment of a
popular churchman that
another force gathered
determined to march on
London. However some
three weeks later Trelawny
and the others were
acquitted of the offence
and released, by which
time the Cornish army had
just reached Bristol, and so
turned back. James II was
himself deposed later that
year.
The song appears to
have been largely composed
at this time but, according
to the Cornish historian
Robert Norton Nance, its

w r perry & Son
Building contractors
stone masons
roofIng specialists
renovations/extensions
family business - established for
40 years

tel: Boscastle 01840 250081

Trelawny, The Song Of The Western Men

real inspiration was the
tune ‘Come on, all ye jolly
Tinner Boys’ written in
response to the threat of
Napoleonic invasion in
1807, and contained the
famous incantation, Why
forty thousand Cornish boys
will knawa the reason why.
There are variant lines and
spellings throughout the
verses.
Hawker asserts that
“with the exception of the
choral lines…the whole
of the song was composed
by me in the year 1825.”
He sent it anonymously
to a Plymouth newspaper
which naturally assumed it
to be a traditional ballad.
Despite being extolled by
Sir Walter Scott and Lord
Macaulay who included it
in his History of England,
the
author
remained
unrecognized.
Hawker lamented : “All
these years the Song has
been bought and sold, set
to music and applauded,
while I have lived on
amongst these far away
rocks unprofited, unpraised
and unknown. This is the
epitome of my whole life.
Others have drawn profit
from my brain while I have
been coolly relinquished to
obscurity and unrequital

continued

and neglect.”
Poor Hawker. We now
appreciate his talents more
generously. Scraps of halfremembered, half-written
information litter the streets
of history but Hawker’s
signature, if not entirely
original, will henceforth
be attached to Cornwall’s
anthem.
Chris Rodda

Song of the Western Men
A good sword and a trusty hand!
A merry heart and true!
King James’s men shall
understand
What Cornish lads can do!
And have they fixed the where
and when?
And shall Trelawny die?
Here’s twenty thousand Cornish
men
Will know the reason why!
Out spake their Captain brave
and bold:
A merry wight was he:
“If London Tower were Michael’s
hold,
We’d set Trelawny free!
“We’ll cross the Tamar, land to
land:
The Severn is no stay:
Then ‘one and all’ and hand in
hand;
And who shall bid us nay?
“And when we came to London
Wall,
A pleasant sight to view,
Come forth! come forth! ye
cowards all:
Here’s men as good as you.
“Trelawny he’s in keep in hold:
Trelawny he may die:
But here’s twenty thousand
Cornish bold
Will know the reason why!”

THE OLD MANOR HOUSE
Licensed Restaurant
The Bridge, Boscastle

01840 250251
We serve Morning Coffee
Home-made Cream Teas & Cakes
Light Snacks, Hot Meals
All our food is cooked fresh to order using local produce wherever possible.

Takeaway service
Phone us with your order &
we will have it ready for you to collect

Open daily February - October
Dogs (if on a lead) welcome in our Tea Garden
copyright photo courtesy David Flower

Ruth and Alan Watson welcome you to:

ST CHRISTOPHER’S
HOTEL
High Street,
Boscastle,
PL35 0BD

Situated in the old,
upper part of this
beautiful harbour
village, with its spectacular coast and countryside
● 9 ensuite Rooms
Tel:
● Bed and Breakfast
● Coffee & Tea making facilities in every room

01840 250412

SPROULL
SOLICITORS

www.sproullllp.co.uk

We offer all our clients a complete legal service
CONVEYANCING
PROBATE
WILLS
CHILDCARE
DIVORCE
CRIMINAL WORK
ACCIDENTS
LANDLORD/TENANT
BUSINESSES

Boscastle
Gates, Railings, Fire Grates
Weather Vanes, Security Bars
Ornamental Ironwork, Welding

Tel: 01840 261340

8 Fore Street
Camelford, PL32 9PG
01840 212315

42 Fore Street
Bodmin
01208 72328

The Rock
Port Isaac
01208 880355
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MORE THAN THE X FACTOR!

The set glittered as we all sat
with bated breath awaiting
the joy of the Boscastle
B.A.T.S. second pantomime
– oh yes we did! And it was
well worth the wait – oh yes
it was!
Sleeping Beauty and
the Merrie Men, with an
impressive script written and
produced by Carole Flower
was performed in the hall
from 18th to 21st February.
Skillfully directed by Jill
Clark who was also the
continuity girl in the role
of Mother Hood, we were
transported from Minster
Palace to Forrabury Forest,
thence to Camelford Jail
and back to the palace. With
excellent scenery and scene
shifting, it was a whirlwind
tour full of frolics, frivolity
and fun. Of course you all
supported it and so there is
no need to tell the magical
story and weren’t the
costumes brilliant!
Julia Bright…ly tinkled
the ivories tunefully and
Jo Kent gave a wicked
performance as well as
taking on the challenging
task of Musical Director and
choreographer.
As well as the X factor,
there was a magnificent

multitude of other
factors featured
in the fantasy.
The King, Queen
and
Courtier
gave a right royal
performance to
set the scene.
There was the
Doh factor as the
Cook attempted
to bake a cake
ably assisted by a
bottle of wine and
unably assisted by
his befuddled wenches.
The Wooooooooo factor
was presented by the
Spoooooooky dancers who
also bestowed the Magical
factor as the good fairies –
great performances girls – you
just get better and better!
Wicked Sir Guy and the
Sheriff provided the Boo
and Grrr factors with their
evil shenanigans.
Robin Hood with his
band of men and Maid
Marion
supplied
the
Famous Factor 5+1. Yes,
now there were 6! Good to
see the script writer and one
of the costumiers taking part
– great legs Odette!
The Aaaaah (as in - dear
of them) factor was the
enchanting teddy bears.

The cook presents the Princess with her birthday cake

copyright photo courtesy David Flower
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X factor Abba on stage at this year’s pantomime

copyright photo courtesy David Flower

The Gee Force Factor was
the horse and then the guards
- well done boys! The Eurgh
factor was Judge Dreadful
- his name described him
well.
The real X factor featured
three acts – The Everly
Brothers who surely woke
up Little Susie – she couldn’t
have slept through that. Abba
– woe woe woe deserved
to meet their Waterloo and
Shirley Bassey must have
popped a lot of corks with
her stunning performance.
But, the WOW factor

came from the performances
of the Princess and the
Prince. They both had great
stage presence individually
throughout the show and
their duet certainly made
a grand finale. Their voices
were in perfect harmony
raising the roof when joined
by the cast and we all went
Soaring and Flying out into
the night. Thanks for all
your hard work to give us
such great entertainment –
see you next year………Oh
yes we will……please?
CM

Cast - Mother Hood: Jill Clark; Princess: Morwenna Gee;
Prince: Abigail Haddy; King: Anthony Brewer; Queen: Lucy
Huckle; Sheriff: Malcolm Drover; Sir Guy & Cook: Mike
Parsons; Bad Fairy: Jo Kent; Robin Hood: Lucy Eagle; Maid
Marion: Sherry Christie; Little John: Justin Ruscombe-King;
Friar Tuck: Charlotte Eagle; Will Scarlett: Odette Rigby-Jones;
Alan Adale: Carole Flower; Horse & guards: Ki Lockyer &
Robert Brakes; Good fairies: Jericha Perry-Darlinson, Josie
Richardson, Rosie Bright, Holly Fanshawe & Jade Bowker;
Teddy bears: Keely Christie, Alice Perry, Jessica Bowker;
Maids: Pam Clarke & Hailey Webber; Judge: Nick Holmes;
Courtier: Lee Muffet.
X factor contestants were Everly Brothers: Justin RuscombeKing & John Bennett; Abba: Anthony Brewer, Nick Holmes,
Malcolm Drover & Jo Kent; Shirley Bassey: Morwenna Gee.
Wardrobe: Odette Rigby-Jones, Sandra Christie & Sue Digby;
Lighting: Michael Green; Sound: John Bennett; Scenery
construction: Malcolm Drover; Scenic artists: Wendy Parkin,
Lisa Cronin & Diana Davey; Scene shifters: Lee Muffet, Moira
Hart & Katie Horton; Prompt: Sue Digby; Front of house:
Colin Bennett;Tickets & programmes: Jennie Coles, Colin
Bennett; Box Office – Bottreaux filling station.

B

oscastle WI started their
Christmas celebrations
early. Several members
travelled to join Camelford
WI for their Christmas
party at the beginning of
December. A very enjoyable
evening was had by all
with games, carols and of
course delicious food. At
the monthly meeting we
celebrated with a festive
tea provided by committee
members, followed by
games, carols and a gift for
everybody. Torrential rain
greeted those who stepped
out for our Christmas dinner,
held at the Napoleon Inn,
where we were made most
welcome and thoroughly
enjoyed our meal despite the
weather outside.
Some members spent
a day at Cotehele, visiting
the gallery and gardens and
admiring the Christmas
Garland which was on
display. In the afternoon
there was carol singing in
the Great Hall with the
Canticorum Choir.
In January Sue Viner,
our President, gave a talk
entitled ‘Poland and Pickles’.
She started by distributing
glasses of Polish cherry
vodka and biscuits to help
get members in the mood.
She recounted how, in
May 1976, she, her fiancé,
her cousin, and a friend of
Polish extraction squeezed
into a Mini laden with
pickled gherkins, amongst
other things, and travelled
through West Germany into
East Germany, then Poland,
encountering armed guards,
barbed wire and vigorous
passport checks to confirm
her identity en route.

Her travels took her to
Poznan then on to Warsaw,
where she described how
the old city and its Jewish
inhabitants
had
been
destroyed by the Nazi
invasion in 1939, and
how she and her travelling
companions had breached
the curfew on no driving
in the Old Town at night,
resulting in their friend
(whose fluent Polish aroused
the suspicions of the local
militia) being arrested and
subsequently fined.
Polish food proved very
interesting - beetroot soup,
cabbage stew and breakfasts
which included hot sweet
chocolate and brawn, not
forgetting bowls of hard
boiled eggs for dinner!
Travelling on through the
countryside with its roadside
shrines and primitive way of
life, they reached Krakow,
where the oldest university
in Europe is to be found. It
houses the first globe to show
the continent of America.
With emotion Sue
described her visit to
Auschwitz, the largest Nazi
concentration camp where
three million died either
by gassing, starvation,
forced labour or by medical
experiments.
After a precarious trip by
raft, and an uncomfortable
stay in the Olympic Football
Stadium in Wroclaw, there
was a great desire to return
home, the car full of Polish
liquor and pickles.
Afterwards there was
a chance to sample some
‘Borscht’ (Polish beetroot
soup) which Sue had made.
February saw our last
committee meeting of the
current year before our annual
meeting. This is usually

conducted at the ‘Cobweb’
where the business of the
day is dispatched quickly
and members enjoy a
relaxing meal and drink.
However this year the
weather intervened with
a vengeance. Who would
have thought we would
wake to a good covering of
snow making a trip down
to the Cobweb impossible?
However nothing stops
a good WI Committee
member. A few phone calls
and we met at a member’s
house, all looking as if we
were geared for an arctic
expedition! Jill Clarke, one
of our Committee, even
found time for a toboggan
ride with her neighbour
before attending (see
photo). We finally managed
our meal at the Napoleon
the following day, so all was
not lost.

The annual meeting
took place on the afternoon
of February 10th, where
Sue Viner was re-elected as
president for the forthcoming
year. Edith Gomoll and
Thelma Stewart, have stepped
down from the committee this
year - each was presented with
flowers and a WI brooch, with
grateful thanks for all their
hard work over the years.
We are all looking forward
to a very full and varied
programme for this year,
kicking off with a Cheese and
Wine Social for WI members
at the home of Janice Dunning
in March.
New members and visitors
are always welcome so why
not come along and try us
out? We meet on the second
Tuesday of each month at
7.30pm March to Sept, or
at 2 pm from October to
February.		
SV

“One word - fantastic”

Rooms with breakfast

01840 250418

- Davina & Paul 2008

Five star
Award-winning B&B
Local discounts

www.orchardlodgeboscastle.co.uk
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THE NATIONAL TRUST
Winter Work 08/09
A round up of some of our
activities within the Parish
over the last few months.

Nature
conservation
Contractors using specialist
equipment have been
employed to clear scrub
from the cliffs at Pentargon.
As the land falls within a
Site of Special Scientific
Interest we can meet part
of the costs with grant aid
from Natural England.
Together we are working to
conserve and enhance this
important area of maritime
heath and grassland. Cattle
from Home Farm’s Devon
Red herd are used to graze
down the rough grasses to
aid this process and we have
been working with tenant in
achieving a correct level of
grazing, which in previous
years has been quite heavy.
The majority of the coast
path is now fenced off, as
damage to the path was has
been a great concern to us
and walkers.

The small orchard at
Cold Frame, Home farm
has had some management
following advice from our
Orchards Project officer
who is based at Cotehele
Estate. The fruit trees have
been pruned and some
more sycamore has been
cut back to allow good
light levels.
Other smaller tasks
have seen us undertake late
summer hay cuts to Valency
Valley meadows, grassland
around Forrabury Church
and The Green Cut. In the
Valley we have also worked
on the glades where we
concentrate our efforts to
improve the habitat for
fritillary butterflies – this
involved cutting scrub and
bramble and raking off
bracken litter to promote
the open, sunny, grass and
bracken mosaic preferred
by the species.
Much of the NT
woodland in the Parish
has been entered on to the
Forestry Commission’s new

Pickwick
Antiques

English Woodland Grant
Scheme (eWGS), the
old WGS scheme having
finished after its 10 year
run. The scheme awards
funding for management
of woodland where it
is important for access,
wildlife (especially UK
BAP protected species)
and landscape. It runs for 5
years, during which time we
will undertake a proportion
of thinning work, footpath
management, tree safety
inspection, invasive species
control and open space and
woodland / riverside edge
management.
The
Countryside
Stewardship scheme on
Home Farm has also been
replaced. The farm has
secured a new Higher Level
Scheme. This is great news
as it has been notoriously
difficult making HLS
applications to Defra of a
sufficient standard to gain
the awards. The holding
also now covers Home Farm
itself, Hillsborough Farm
and Forrabury Stitches
so a uniform sensitive
and
wildlife
friendly
management system can
be applied to this whole
area. Whilst offering a

few more challenges than
normal, we should soon
see a traditional rotational
system of farming returning
to the ancient Stitches
where there will be a mix
of arable, pasture and set
aside.

Access and
footpaths
Improvements have been
made to the Coast Path
around Beeny Cliff, with
installation of drains and
signs. Way markers and a
map board now indicate
alternative ways to traverse
the cliff making use of the
Open Access coastal slope
- some of you will be aware
that it can be pretty hairy
ascending or descending
the ridge from Fire Beacon
Point when the wind is
howling! Please respect the
farmland here though, by
keeping dogs under control
and not walking inland
from the open access area.
Odd jobs include new
oak way marking posts in
the valley and harbour area.
A seat has been replaced
in Minster Wood – the
driftwood and net chair
was a personal possession
of mine donated to the

The Old Mill Boscastle
Telephone: 01840 250770

Always good stocks of
Silver - Plate - Glass - Porcelain - Pictures
Small Furniture and much, much more
If you are looking for a special gift or momento then do
look us up. We have a wide selection
of small items that make ideal presents.
We also like to buy old and interesting items!
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Vacancies exist for adults and children
(beginners or advanced) to have

Piano or Keyboard Lessons
to be taught in a relaxed and friendly atmosphere by a junior
school teacher with over 20 years of experience of piano teaching
in Cornwall. Parents are welcome to attend the lessons.
For further details please ring

Peter L Henry BA, LTCL

01840 770470

THE NATIONAL TRUST
wood after it got flushed
out of my cottage in the
flood! It has finally rotted
out so now a new resting
point has been installed,
as before, uphill from the
stepping stones (and yes
we are thinking how to
put these back in a manner
that requires the least
maintenance as possible
– answers on a postcard!?)

The Harbour
and Flood
Regeneration
Contractors have repaired
the Outer Mole capping
stones after some careful
working around the tides
over the winter.
The Pilchard Café
looks all set to be ready for
Easter.
Small scale landscaping
jobs continue to finish off
harbour-side roads and
lawns. Local contractors
have replaced a steep grass
verge adjacent to Valency
Lawn with pitched cobbles
and various grass seeding

has been done in the few
remaining bare patches

Flood alleviation
work.
We
have
undertaken
coppicing
(cutting
regrowth) of trees alongside
the river in the valley.
This is in line with the
prescription of woodland
management work agreed
with the Environment
Agency. One third of the
compartments will be cut,
currently every 3 years in
rotation.
On page 37 of the
Blowhole you can find
our programme of events
for Spring. Also if anyone
is a keen naturalist, we are
looking for volunteer to
conduct butterfly surveys
– see the advert on page 23
for details.
Here’s hoping we get
some fine spring weather
to get out and about in.
Enjoy exploring the local
countryside!
Mike Simmonds

01288 331372
mike.simmonds@nationaltrust.org.uk

“BEEF AS IT USED TO TASTE”
FINEST QUALITY HOME REARED
NORTH DEVON BEEF

Muts Cuts

Qualified City and Guilds Groomer

Gable Cottage
Newhall Green
Near St Teath

Ring Kerri on 01840 211786

Bottreaux Garage
Lock up garages and stores to let
at Bottreaux Garage Boscastle
For further information call into
garage or telephone

01548-560500 or 07767-294281

WESTERINGS
Spacious Self-Catering
Accommodation
- Open All Year Shirley Wakelin

Forrabury, Boscastle
Tel: 01840 250314

Website: www.westeringsholidays.co.uk

Free Range Eggs
Seasonal Vegetables
Home made Jams and Chutneys

TAKE HOME A TASTE OF CORNWALL
Call in to our shop or phone to place an order
Contact Robin & Jackie on

01840 250195 / 07977 514 798

HOME FARM, BOSCASTLE
4 Star Silver Award Farmhouse Bed & Breakfast
and Luxury Self Catering Cottages available
Contact for further details and booking
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Tales from the Potting shed
The beginning of 2009
saw a definite decline
in potting shed activity,
normally a long spell
of dry weather would
indicate a time of much
activity, however, January’s
freezing temperatures and
strong cold winds put pay
to any truly productive
gardening. There were a
few anxious horticultural
moments, particularly so,
when, on inspecting the
contents of the unheated
greenhouse on one very
chilly morning. The rather
large pink cymbidium
orchid, with its five fat
flower spikes that has been
lovingly nurtured for the
last two years, was looking
very sad. Had it met its
Waterloo?
Fortunately,
relocation to the house
was just in time and it is
now flourishing with one
of the flower spikes having
fifteen blooms. February’s
snow was yet another force
to be reckoned with. A
hasty
circumnavigation
of the garden to carry out
emergency
protection
will hopefully have saved
some of the more delicate
and precious plants from
damage. Cordylines were

tied up to prevent wind
damage to the leaves,
the tree fern, “Dicksonia
Antartica”, was stuffed
with dry bracken and the
more exposed camellias
were shrouded in white
garden fleece and took on
the persona of snowmen.
Whilst it can be a nuisance
to transportation and
every day tasks, there is
something quite magical
about a landscape covered
in virgin snow.
One would expect that
frozen ground would deter
our friendly mole, but not
so. Looking out of the
window one morning there
it was, the first mole hill of
the year about a foot wide,
this was followed the next
day by another and then
another until after a few
days the lawn resembled a
landscape not unlike the
battlefields of the Somme.
There was so much earth
above the grass that the
wheelbarrow was needed
to take away the spoil.
Fortunately, a change to
wet weather seemed to halt
tunnelling.
On those wonderful
spring days when there was
a break in the weather and

Chi for Life
Movement in Nature
Therapeutic Massage
Limited Edition Prints
01840 - 770622

CHI MOVEMENT ART MASSAGE HEALING
www.jeannehampshire.co.uk
jamshire@madasafish.com
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the sun shone, there was a
chance to carry out some
garden maintenance, such
as pruning the clematis.
The Montana is an early
flowering variety and just
needed a tidy up of the dead
wood; the main prune will
be carried out after it has
finished flowering around
about May, the plant will
then go on to make new
shoots to carry next years
flowers. Nelly Moser is
one of the large flowered
varieties that flowers from
the beginning of June
and should be pruned in
February or early March,
depending on when the
new buds have formed. It
was only necessary to take
out the tip of each shoot of
Nelly by cutting back to a
strong pair of buds, as this
year’s new growth will also
produce next year’s flowers.
The late flowering Gypsy
Queen needed to be hard
pruned back to the bottom
pair of healthy buds, as this
variety will also produce
new flowering shoots from
below the ground and
should give a profusion
of large blooms from July
onwards.
The vegetable plot is “In
waiting”. Having added
more compost to some of
the beds and purchased the
new seeds, not a lot more
will be done until March.
At the time of writing this
article the broad beans have
been sown in trays in the
greenhouse and the potatoes
are in trays “chitting”. It
is the intention to try
sowing some seed a little
later this year when the
ground is warmer; it will

be interesting to see if they
catch up!
Picking home grown
sprouts
and
digging
homegrown leaks and
parsnips this winter has
been a real treat and there
is still the purple sprouting
to look forward too.
It would seem that
against all odds, some plants
find a spot, self-seed and
continue to flourish with
no horticultural help what
so ever. One such plant is
the hellebore, which comes
in a variety of cultivars,
with either single or double
blooms and colours that
range from white, through
pink to almost black.
Having planted just a few
hellebore plants it was a
delight, when clearing the
gravel path of leaves, to find
a multitude of seedlings
adjacent the parent plant.
Some of which will be
lifted and grown on in pots
for relocation. Hellebore
flower heads make a lovely
table display that will last
for quite a while. Simply
float the flower heads on
top of the water in a wide
rimmed glass bowl, easy to
do but very effective.
Spring for the gardener
is a great time of the
year, watching the early
snowdrops daffodils and
primroses come into bloom,
listening to the bird song as
the birds find a mate and
noticing that the days are
getting longer. Time now
to check over the mower
for it wont be that long
before battle commences
yet again with the lawn!!!
MS

COASTGUARDS’ REPORT

Hello readers seven callouts
to report since the last
Blowhole.

26/12/08 14:29 called
by Falmouth Dog rescue
Boscastle Harbour, seaward
side of the harbour.

The dog was rescued safe
and well, returned to station
15:15 In attendance LS,
DR, TL, DW, AW, FH,
NJ, MS, TP.
26/12/08 15:24 Call from
Falmouth team to standby
to go to Bude to assist
in a dog rescue with the
Hartland team.

15:30 proceeded to Bude;
15:57 on scene; 15:57
Sandymouth Cove: the dog
was rescued safe and well.
Returned to station 17:00.
In attendance LS, DR, TL,
FH, NJ, MS, TP
Two callouts on Boxing
Day, never known it to
happen before not in my 20
years, and then.
27/12/08 10:35 Call from
Falmouth surfers in trouble
at Trebarwith.

11:00 on scene. Surfers
rescued by lifeguard, 11:47
returned to Station. In
attendance LS, DR, TL, MS.
31/12/08 00:09 Call from
Falmouth to set up a landing
site for Helicopter rescue
193 at Tintagel football
ground to airlift a woman in
labour.

On scene 00:15 returned
to Station 01:29. In
attendance LS, DR, TL,
FH, MS, DW, AW SR.
Mother and baby boy are
doing fine
10/1/09 13:41 Falmouth
paged Boscastle two men
and a dog cut off by the tide
at Hole Beach .

Port Isaac ILB already
on scene rescue 193 on the
way. The two men and dog
were airlifted and were safe

and well. In attendance DR,
TL, FH, NJ SR, DW, TP
9/2/09 Call from Falmouth
to assist Bude and Hartland
Teams in a search a missing
person at Welcombe Beach.

The casualty was found
cold and wet but was ok.
Returned to station 15:00.
In attendance DR, TP.
24/2/09 14:30 Team paged
by Falmouth to assist
Port Isaac in a search for
a missing person in the
Tregardock area.

On scene 15:15. Boscastle
Teams searched south from
Hole beach to Backways
Cove nothing found.
17:25 Returned to Station.
In attendance LS, DR, GK,
TL, NJ, MS, DW, AW, SR.
Training continues, we
have been up Mark’s barn
through the winter and also
had a weekend on the cliffs in
November but got rained off
on the Sunday, but the light
nights are coming so we will
be out most of our training
nights. Let’s hope it’s a better
summer weather wise.
I would like to thank my
DSO Dan Roots for looking
after the Company and the
Station for the last 10 weeks
while I have been on sick
leave.
Until the next time take
care on our Coastline
Les Siford Station Officer
Boscastle.

LS - Les Siford
DR - Dan Roots
AW - Antony Williams
FH - Frances Hegarty
NJ - Nigel Jones
M Smith - Mark Smith
TP - Tristan Partrick
SR - Suzanne Roberts
DW - Dave Williams
TL - Tim Little
GK - Graham King

R. MEARS

CHIMNEY SWEEP
Vac & Brush

01840 261 221
077375 33392
info@sweepcornwall.com
www.sweepcornwall.com

Phil Headon
Builder & Stonewaller - Craftmason
Stonework, barn conversions
& renovations. New build, extensions,
farm buildings & concreting.

Tel:01840 250424 or 07968727689
All parts of Cornwall & Devon covered.
Opticians open in Camelford

J S Eyecare, Opticians
5 Market Place, Camelford

Tel: 01840 213011
Complete spectacles from £40
Contact lenses supplied & fitted
Feel free to call in and browse our wide
selection of frames including designer ranges

Prestige
Wedding

Photography
Call 01840 230008
for an informal
discussion

www.prestigeweddingphotography.co.uk
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The Return of the (non) Natives
Denise Tillinghast, from
Valency B&B contacted
the Blowhole to tell us the
fascinating story of two guests
who stayed with them last
Autumn. She & John were
so taken with their story,
their passion for Boscastle
and Terry’s determination to
recover from illness that they
have offered them a free stay
for their Golden Anniversary
this year, in return for some
of their memoirs & photos.
Some of those are related
here. Thank you to Terry,
Joan, Denise & John.

Our first journey from
London to Boscastle, in
1957, was horrendous. It
rained all the way, we had
several punctures, and it
took 10 hours. This was on
a 250 cc BSA motorbike.
As we approached the
North Cornish coast, and,
Boscastle, there was a thick
mist. We began the descent
of the hair-pin bend into
Boscastle, and, suddenly,
we were through the mist,
and in dazzling sunshine,
with Boscastle and harbour
spread beneath us in all its
beauty. We fell in love with
it.
We arrived at the
Valency Guest House,
(now a private house),

Urchins

Under the gunnera by the Old Forge snack bar

situated with a large garden
in front, on the valley floor.
A very genteel lady called
Mrs. Robartes, opened
the door to our knock,
to be confronted by two
filthy bikers. She recovered
quickly and greeted us with
what we came to know
as her usual charm. She
realised when we spoke
that we were really quite
civilised. We stayed for
a week in single rooms:
in those days one didn’t
cohabit until after marriage,
at least, that was what we
believed. There were no ensuite rooms then, as far as
I can remember. We were
booked for bed, breakfast
and evening meal. There
weren’t many catering
places in Boscastle then. An
old receipt shows us staying
at staying at the Valency

Guest House in 1959,
(after we were married), for
£12.12s.00d, for the week!
Mrs. Robartes was assisted
by a shy local girl called

for our honeymoon. I
was wearing fetching pale
blue motorcycle leathers!
Boscastle was somewhat
different then. There was
no Witches Museum, the
Cobweb Public Bar was
festooned with cobwebs,
(from when it was a
warehouse), and The Old
Forge Gallery was then a
Snack Bar with Gunnera
growing nearby, (Terry
called it giant rhubarb).
Opposite the upper
bridge was a garage where
we parked our motorbike.
It sold Esso Golden Petrol,

The Atlantic Coast Express arrives at Camelford Station circa 1962

Amy. She was supplied with
mackerel by Mr. Steadman.
Terry and I were married on
11th July, 1959, and arrived
at the Valency on 12th
July, still on a motorbike,

(‘The 1960 petrol here in
1959’). We remember a
hairdresser in the upper
village, with the unusual,
(to us Londoners), name of
Denzil Flew; there were no

The Bear Shop

The Old Mill Boscastle

01840 250800
Outside Valency Guest House
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The return...
continued

shops opposite the Cobweb,
just old buildings and there
were no street lights, so
the darkness showed the
glorious heavens and the
glow-worms on Penally
Point. The car park opposite
The Cobweb was just a
small open space, with an
attendant in a shed. The
outer harbour jetty wasn’t
there then.
We used to walk the
cliffs
from
Boscastle
to Tintagel and back,
sometimes going from
Rocky Valley upstream to
St. Nectan’s Glen. There
was no charge to see the
waterfall, and an old lady,
(probably younger than we
are now!) lived in a small
cottage there, and sold
squash drinks made from
river water, that she sold
for 3d. Later, when we were
still in our twenties, Terry
was very ill, and finally had
to undergo major surgery.
We travelled by train to
Camelford Station, twice,
and then to Boscastle by
taxi. This was before Dr
Beeching in his wisdom
decided to cut many lines.
We were shocked to hear of
the sudden death of Mrs.

Looking back at the Bridge from Valency Lawn area

Robartes, when we tried
to book the Valency. We
were referred to her friend
Miss Price, of Pillar House,
in the village, and had a
couple of pleasant stays
with her. Then, children
came, and, thankfully,
a car. We holidayed in a
farm cottage in Dorset
for some years, travelling
over to Boscastle for the
day every time. Then we
came back to Cornwall, to
stay at Tredole Farmhouse,
at Trevalga. We had
some wonderful holidays
there with June and Ron
Grinsted. There were the
animals and pony-trekking

for the children and the
proximity to Boscastle for
us. The children grew up
and we went on walking
holidays in France. Then,
disaster struck Terry, with
a car crash, brain injury,
coma and years of recovery.
As he got better, I became
my father’s carer. Sadly, my
father died in December,
2007.
We
promised
ourselves that our first good
holiday would be at our
beloved Boscastle. We were
horrified by the Boscastle
flooding disaster, and
watched with admiration
the people there, for their
‘war-time’ spirit of courage

and
community.
We
came back to Boscastle in
October 2008, to stay with
Denise and John Tillinghast
at Valency .Not the original
Valency, but one as warm
and welcoming as the old
one. We were amazed and
delighted to see Boscastle
as good, if not better, than
the old Boscastle. Well
done to you all! Though,
the Boscastle to Tintagel
cliff walk was a bit more
difficult. Either old age (50
years older!),or severe valley
erosion! We look forward
to our next visit.
Joan and Terry Gilham .

Valency

“Nestled into the beautiful
Valency Valley close
to the famous harbour,
scenic old village and
dramatic coast path.”
Bed & Breakfast and Self-Catering
Penally Hill, Boscastle, Cornwall. PL35 0HF
www.valencybandb.com
01840 250397

Terry and Joan Gilham at Valency in October 2008 holding one of
the actual Boscastle postcards they sent from their honeymoon
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Welcome to our Spring
Term update! As usual the
term seems to flying by
and the days do not seem
long enough for all of the
activities we have planned!
Class 1 had a very active
morning just before half
term- they took part in the
sports festival at Sir Jims.
The children experienced a
range of activities including
gymnastics in Sir Jim’s
‘proper gym’! Most of Class
1 had never seen so many
things to climb and swing
on! The children were very
impressive as you can see
from the photographs.
This year we have decided
that we will all do the same
topic at the same time! Last
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term we learned about ‘The
Sea’ and this term we are
‘Making and Doing’! Most
classes have been learning
about plants and how we
are depend on them in so
many ways – we will be
visiting the Eden project to
learn more about this.
All children participate
in our ‘Making and Doing’
afternoon each Friday.
Teachers and parents have

combined to offer the
children a range of skills
they can learn over the term.
These include drawing,
cooking, knitting, weaving,
mosaics and model making.
I think it is fair to say that
these are the most popular
lessons of the week! It has
been great to watch the
children (and teachers!)
learning new skills and on
behalf of the children I would
like to extend our thanks to
our fantastic parent helpers!

FREE FUN
ACTIVITIES FOR
FAMILIES
Every Friday during
term time 1.30pm 3.30pm
Boscastle Village Hall,
Gunpool Lane
Drop in and play with
your children. Enjoy
singing and signing, mini
gym and the toy library
For more information
please ring
Tintagel Children’s
Centre
01840 770050

HarbourMaster’s News

THE NATIONAL TRUST

WANTED
Saturday 3rd January 2009

Woke up at 6.00 am to
meet Scott Washer &
Barney Hughes for a trip
on Cleopatra to recover
60 pots off Lundy Island.
The Land Rover was iced
up and hoar frost all down
the lane to Boscastle. Sheet
ice on the car park and I
met the boys at 6.30 am.
They were already aboard
with the engine running
and all the lights on. Bright
red and white lights rather
like Christmas just past.
Ice on the deck of the boat
and the harbour very dark.
We slipped out astern and
Scott turned the boat in
the pool by the harbour
wall and we headed out
in pitch darkness through
a slight swell. Too dark to
see the Meachard but we
passed that rock and then
took a bearing for the
first string of pots about
16 miles north east. The
darkness gradually gave way
to dawn as we steamed on
and the cliffs were a grand
silhouette with the lights of
Port Isaac Tintagel Trevalga
Boscastle Crackington and
Bude dancing in straggled
line. The wind freshened
from the east as we made
our passage and a pink
glow came from the same
direction. Quite bumpy
as the first 30 pots came
aboard and only a few
crabs to show for the effort.

Searching then again for the
second string as sun rose
in an orange ball. Second
string hauled and stacked
on a slippery deck. More
crabs two or three lobster
and a whole lot of prawns.
On to the third string and
until the boat was full
of gear and fathoms and
fathoms of rope in a great
heaps. Getting colder as
we turned for home. The
wind whipping spray over
the wheelhouse against the
constant churning of the
engine and propeller as the
boat ploughed on. Some
warmth in the wheelhouse
and breakfast. Sausage rolls
with HP sauce and some
soup. Haze now over the
coast and a large container
ship off to the west taking
route closer to the cliffs
than normal. Returning to
Boscastle by about 10.30
and plenty of water in the
harbour but a goodly swell
running. Although the
winter sun was up the wind
was now whistling down
the Valency Valley at some
considerable strength and
the harbour chilled well
below freezing with the
blast. So cold that even the
spray that had collected on
the wheelhouse roof turned
to ice. Never known that
before! Pleased to get the
oilskins off and home for
coffee.
Chris Key

Butterfly Surveyor
If you are free to help and have an
interest in wildlife and particularly
butterflies and their habitats ...
We need a volunteer able to conduct a
regular butterfly count along a transect
in the Valency Valley, Boscastle.
Must be able to recognise and accurately
record British species and preferably be
available to record weekly between
April and end September 2009.
For more details contact:
Mike Simmonds
01288 331372 or 07971 839928
email: mike.simmonds@nationaltrust.org..uk
Adrian & Staff
Welcome you to the

Cobweb Inn
BOSCASTLE, CORNWALL

▪ FREE HOUSE ▪ REAL ALES ▪ BAR SNACKS ▪
▪ FAMILY ROOM ▪ RESTAURANT ▪
Ring (01840) 250278
LIVE MUSIC SATURDAY NIGHTS, TILL MIDNIGHT
14th March: Inside Out
21st March: Whiskey Thieves
28th March: Jail House
4th April: Festive Road
18th April: Blue Slate
25th April: Whiskey Thieves
9th May: The Tank Slappers

16th May: The Reprobates
23th May: Brian T Williams
30th May: Mo Jo
6th June: Alison’s Kitchen
13th June: Festive Road
20th June: Blue Slate
27th June: Mood Indigo
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Thank you for the Music…
Chris Rodda comes out as an abba fan
In years to come old and
young folk alike will say,
“Come on, let’s have some
fun, stick Mamma Mia in
the DVD”.
Abba
have
been
around so very long they
are part of our collective
consciousness:
style
transcending function. The
apotheosis of all those song
billions, tribute groups
and stage shows has finally
ended up on screen as
‘Mamma Mia! The Movie’
I recently attended a
freezing matinee in Burgess
Hill, as charmless a venue
as one could imagine.
On the way out I asked a
woman how many times
she had seen the film.
“Oh,” she said,” eleven or
twelve times, I come every
week.”
Why, for heaven’s sake?
It has a simple, almost
corny, plot. A young
girl (played by Amanda
Seyfried) wants to find her
real dad, so invites all three
likely candidates (Pierce
Brosnan, Colin Firth and
Stellan Skarsgard) to her
forthcoming nuptials on
a Greek island, omitting
however to mention this to
mum ((Meryl Streep).
MM
then
diverts
from fairytale by mostly
concentrating on the fates
of several battered 50somethings who are seeking
a last chance, (a SAGA saga,
if you like, sorry, couldn’t
resist), rather than youthful
romance. The juvenile
lead (Dominic Cooper) is
pretty enough but gets just
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one duet with Amanda in
which to strut his stuff.
Neither do her chums get
more than a doobie-do part.
By contrast Streep and old
girlfriends (Julie Walters
and Christine Baranski)
enjoy all the show stopping
climaxes. And MM has at
least a dozen absolutely
bang your heels clap your
hands sing-along numbers
which made the audience
dance and cheer every show
I saw.
It must be said that
Brosnan and the other dads
are endearingly average,
struggling to express their
middle aged passion in
song. (But who said real
men, especially an exBond, can sing anyway?)
Streep is the star: she has
by far the most demanding
role as both mother and
lover, and hers are the film’s
most poignant moments.
Helping her dress for her
wedding she says farewell
to a beloved daughter about
to become a woman …“Do
I really see what’s in her
mind?/Each time I think
I’m close to knowing/She
keeps on growing/Slipping
through my fingers all the
time.”
… and The Winner
Takes It All,
what a
performance - Streep holds
the screen for four and
a half minutes while the
camera pitilessly focuses
on her confrontation with
the man she has loved and
lost.. “Tell me does she kiss
like I used to kiss you?/
Does it feel the same when

the man she has loved
and lost.. “Tell me does she
kiss like I used to kiss you?/
Does it feel the same when
she calls your name?”
Without
CGI
or
apparent special effects
(except for one soaring
helicopter shot across the
tiny wedding chapel perched
high on a promontory) the
film relies on a cast of local
extras as real as the whitewashed stone buildings
and a stunning backdrop of
pine covered islands rising
steeply from the wine dark
Aegean.
That glorious heartstopping hymn to female
liberation, Dancing Queen,
has Streep leading her
buddies down through the
olive groves, gathering a
crowd of femininity along
the way, a solid phalanx of
women thumping up and
down on the jetty - “You
can dance, you can jive,
having the time of your
life…”
MM has seemingly - that
old cliché - an appeal for
all, the universal themes of
love, loss and reconciliation.

SU E

Its simplicity conceals
a technical mainspring
(see how much more you
spot on repeat viewing),
implicitly obeying the three
unities of Greek theatre:
place, time and action.
Youth is urgent to explore
the farthest worlds until,
like Odysseus, all passion
spent, returns to hearth
and loved ones. At the end
of the film the lovers set off
to fulfill their dream. Their
elders contemplate both
their past and hopes for the
future: “Standing calmly at
the crossroads, no desire to
run. /There’s no hurry any
more, when all is said and
done.”
No doubt Mamma Mia
is material for a doctoral
thesis somewhere. It might
start with T.S. Eliot’s lines
from Little Gidding:
We shall not cease from
exploration
And the end of all our
exploring
Will be to arrive where we
started
And know the place for
the first time.

WALLIS

DESIGNER DRESSMAKER

(01840) 250434

ALTERATIONS
DRESSMAKING - LADIES
GENTS & CHILDRENS
WEDDINGS & EVENING WEAR
SOFT FURNISHINGS etc ...

CR

JIGSAW HAIR STUDIO
52 HIGH STREET, DELABOLE

Free Parking for Residents
... yes, if you live inTintagel

FULLY QUALIFIED, EXPERIENCED STYLISTS
ALL ASPECTS OF HAIRDRESSING
Opening Hours

GENT’S EVENING TUESDAYS

Tue 9am - late

LATE NIGHT THURSDAYS

Wed 9am - 5pm
Thur 9am - 8pm
Fri

9am - 5pm

Sat

9am - 5pm

MANICURE & PEDICURE BY APPOINTMENT
ST TROPEZ TAN RETAIL OUTLET
FOR AN APPOINTMENT TEL: 01840 213764

Kernick Curtains
Bespoke Curtain Making

All Styles of Heading
including Eyelet, Goblet & Pinch Pleat
Roman Blinds Made
Your Own Fabric or Choose From Our Selection

Telephone 01566 785756

DAVID WASHER
Building Contractor

‘Penlea’, Tintagel Road, Boscastle

For many years NCDC
have refused to consider a
short period of free parking
for Boscastle residents
in our only car park.
Requests for sufficient
time to pop into the shops
have always been turned
down for a variety of
reasons. The need is even
greater now that the Post
Office has moved down
to the Cornish Stores. As
the photographs show,
Tintagel residents enjoy
this concession in the

NCDC car park adjacent to
their Post Office.
It will be interesting
to see if the new unitary
council is more amenable
but it seems that it has
already been suggested
that car parking charges be
brought up to a common
level throughout the county
and increased by 5%. It has
also been suggested that
those in tourist areas could
face higher rates although
other local factors may be
taken into account.

Tel: 01840 250635
Mobile: 07967 507457
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Correspondence

Picture of Mike & Buster taken Sept 2007 at home
- before our 30th anniversary cruise in the Med

Dear Blowhole
Thanks for including the piece
(Autumn ‘08 edition) about Mike’s
illness and death last July. As I said
in the article I had many cards and
letters and some donations to the
undertakers in lieu of flowers, all of
which were very much appreciated.
Last September I made a visit to
Boscastle and met a lot of people who
told me they had only learned of my
loss through the Blowhole article.
This July I am raising money
for cancer research at the “race for
life” event in Chichester and would
welcome any sponsorship in memory
of Mike. If any of you would like to
sponsor me this can be done online at
raceforlifesponsorme.org/jomills2
or by sending a cheque to me (payable
to cancer research uk.) via the Blowhole
team. I can send that together with the
sponsorship money I am raising here
on Hayling Island. I’ll let you know
how I get on!
Thanks and best wishes to all our
old friends and customers.

The following week my mother
passed away.
First thanks to the first responder
Francis (who needs more volunteers).
To David Honey who was there when
I fell, kept me from further mischief
and phoned the ambulance. To my
neighbours Graham King, Mike and
Ruth Parsons and Dave Precious for
everything from bed building, car
maintenance and humour.
Howard visited me at least three
times and did at least half a day’s
plumbing as we had a water feature
through our dining room ceiling.
Always happens mid-season. Thanks
Howard! Nigel at Trewasswer garage
was nursing the yellow peril!
I had an average of six visitors a
day and a very tasty Cornish cream tea
from Peter and Margaret at Riverside!
As well as lots of alcoholic libation!
John and Cheryl visited me in
Treliske. Unfortunately I was out cold
but on regaining consciousness quickly
found the card and chocolate, amongst
the detritus that was my bedside table
in Hospital!
Everyone in the village was really
good to us as usual. Simon and Bex
helped keep our cottage going. Young
Max the computer genius rewired and
fixed up my PC so I could use it from

VENN DOWN FARMHOUSE

Jo Mills

Dear Blowhole
Thanks very much to everyone for
their help and support following my
accident, which without a doubt could
have had dire consequences for me and
my family without the intervention of
many village folk.
Just in case anyone still thinks I
fell off the Cliffs or was drunk or both
This is not so!!! It was simply a garden
chair collapsing, throwing me off the
terrace in my garden. It broke my back,
two vertebrae, three ribs and slightly
cracked scapula!
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my bed! His partner Kate kept me
supplied with books. And many more
people I’ve forgotten.
A very special thanks for the spells,
prayers, thoughts and gifts from all
during that tricky time.
Arthur and I thought hibernation
til Christmas, awakening to a glass
of something, a fine lunch and the
Queens speech!
Finally an old African saying: “Just
because the monsoon has blown your
hut away and your mother in law’s nose
has fallen off with the Leprosy,...it does
NOT mean it won’t rain tomorrow”.
Bye and thanks to all again
Jack

Dear Blowhole
I would like to thank our friends
for their many kind wishes and for
supporting Shirley during my recent
brief stay in hospital.
Arthur Bannister

Dear Blowhole
This letter of thanks may be long
overdue. Since the floods of 2004,
the Boscastle Chamber of Trade and
Commerce donate Christmas trees to
the village. This letter is prompted by a
kind person who donated new lights for
the Bottreaux Christmas tree, making
the top end of the village so much the
brighter. To all those who make all this
possible, thank you, one and all,

Boscastle
Visitor
Centre

Telephone:(01840) 250010
E-mail:boscastlevc@btconnect.com
www.visitboscastleandtintagel.com

Open Daily

Luxury self catering apartments
Tranquil location, distant sea views

****

Open all year 01840 250599
Diane & Peter Bentall
www.venndownfarmhouse.co.uk

1st March - 31st October
10.00am - 5.00pm
1st November - 29th February
10.30am - 4.00pm
Wide selection of books and leaflets on:
Wildlife, Local History, Walking guides,
Maps, Tide Tables & Geology guides.
Accommodation Booking Service
Eden Tickets on sale
Photo copying & Fax available
Public Internet Access

Correspondence
Dear Blowhole,
I would like to thank everyone for
the cards, messages of support and
kindness that I received before,
during and after my recent stay in
hospital.
Being given a diagnosis of breast
cancer is not pleasant, but I have been
one of the lucky ones. The surgery
has been successful and there is no
need for further treatment.
Knowing that I had the good
wishes of you all was a great strength
and made me very glad that I live in
Boscastle with its great community
spirit. Thank you all so much.

THE NATIONAL TRUST
Spring Events Diary:
Easter Egg Trails, Boscastle Harbour
Wed 8th & Thurs 9th April 11-3
Discover more about Boscastle and
its history; follow clues around the
trails to claim your chocolate treat.
One trail suitable for pushchair /
wheelchair. £1.50 per person
Mega Beach Clean, Sandymouth,
near Bude
Sun 26th April, from 10.30

Join NT, NCDC and The Wavehouse,
Bude to help Spring clean the popular
surfing beach at Sandymouth.
Equipment provided. Café open for
refreshments.
Tintagel Wildlife Walk, Glebe Cliff
Daphne Rogers
Sunday 14th June 10-1
Dear Blowhole,
Join National Trust wardens to
I would like to thank all those who discover rare wildflowers and wildlife
helped my family and I raise the of the Tintagel cliffs £2 per person.
brilliant sum of £2,230 in the Stride Booking essential
walk at Lanhydrock at the end of The Archaeology of Rough Tor, near.
last year. This will be used for Breast Camelford Sunday 12th July 10-1
cancer Research. Yes…ok….so I A fascinating interpretation of one of
didn’t do the walk- John, Emily and Cornwall’s most important sites. Led
Ben did but promise I will soon!
by professional archaeologist Peter
Cheryl Maughan
Herring of Natural England. £2 per
person. Booking essential.
Dear Blowhole
To the very kind person who planted For more details about any of these
Morgan’s hyacinth at Forrabury events contact: Mike Simmonds
Church. It looks beautiful. Thank 01288 331372; mike.simmonds@
nationaltrust.org.uk
you so much.
Lucy Huckle.
For Tintagel events and booking;
Derek Lord 01208 863821

As North Cornwall District Council will no longer be in existence after the 1st April, I shall no longer be
your District Councillor! I would
like to thank all the Parishioners
who elected me to this position for
the last 6 years, and wish all residents well in the future. It has been
an interesting time and I have enjoyed working with so many people,
and I hope to keep in touch with
the many friends that I have made
over the last few years. By working
together it is possible to achieve so
much more than on your own, and
I would like to thank those past
and present on the Parish Council
who have worked with me, Glenton Brown County Councillor,
and MP Dan Rogerson, and all the
groups and individuals in the Parish
who have put in so much time and
effort to support the Community. I
am sure that this will continue long
after I have left! I wish you all the
very best for the future.
And thank you Janey, for all
your hard work for the parish &
for your regular articles for the
Blowhole. All good wishes ~ do
keep in touch. Ed.

NORTH CORNWALL MUSEUM & GALLERY
The Clease • Camelford • PL32 9PL

Tel. 01840 212954

email: manager@camelfordtic.eclipse.co.uk

1 April - 22 May: Flowers, Fish & Birds
Paintings & Prints by Danka Napiorkowska
Sculptures & Reliefs by Carolyn Panter

25 May - 3 July: Colour, Mood & Texture
by Masako Whitehouse, Annette Wrathmell & Anna Smith
The Gallery and Museum are open Mon - Sat, 10 am - 5 pm,
1 April - 30 September. (Wheelchair access to Museum only)
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‘That’ll do you Good’
Gloria Quinlan
remember traditional
remedies and cures from
her childhood.
Child abuse, it could
be nothing short of child
abuse. No I’m not going to
embark on a tale of ‘I was
locked in a cupboard and fed
through the keyhole’ because
I wasn’t. What I am talking
about is the traditional
cures and remedies, for
ailments
suffered
by
children of my generation,
in particular the dreaded
Kaolin Poultice.
When you speak of ‘All
the ‘trimmings’ that go
with Christmas dinner, last
Christmas mine were a well
known brand of day and
night capsules (aaaaaah!).
As I lay coughing in my
restless bed, my thoughts
wandered down the dark
passages of my memory
to the ritual of the Kaolin
Poultice.
The ritual was carried
out with due ceremony.
Grandmother was the
High Priestess and Mother

and Aunt her acolytes.
The High Priestess would
place the tin of Kaolin into
a cauldron of water. This
was heated to boiling point
(the water not the Kaolin!!).
Once the Kaolin was
awakened from its tranquil
sleep, it was spread evenly
onto a piece of cloth. The
acolytes held the writhing
limbs of the child victim
as she was forced down on
to the sacrificial chair. The
High Priestess approached.
Aggrieved at being woken,
the evil grinning Kaolin
Poultice reached out its
fiery, clay arms to embrace
the thrashing victim. The
flailing increased anew.
The screams reached a
crescendo as the Searing
Kiss of the Kaolin Poultice
was placed on the tender,
young flesh of the sacrificial
victim’s chest. Hearing the
incantations from the High
Priestess and her acolytes
(‘that’ll do you good’)
the victim knew that the
next night she would have
to go through the whole
relentless ritual again.

THE WELLINGTON HOTEL
Phone: 01840 250202
ETC **
The ONLY hotel in Boscastle offering
Fine Dining Restaurant
Bright and airy Free house bar
Beer Garden
Live Entertainment every week
All events catered for from 2 – 100
people
For year round special offers, please visit our website!

www.boscastle-wellington.com
email info@boscastle-wellington.com

Paul, Scott & Suzanne Roberts
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Strange to say, although
I had thought this cure must
have been consigned to the
ranks of ‘medieval tortures’
a trip around the internet
turned up the information
that
‘this
traditional
product’ is used by ‘leading
hospitals throughout the
UK’. Apparently, it is
more frequently used by
the equine fraternity. All
I can say is ‘Poor horses,
I sympathise’ and I have
never heard screams coming
from hospital wards as
Poultices were applied.

similar in colour to
loft insulation and
served the same
purpose, but it
was not the same
texture ... more like
itchy cotton wool
I digress - for blocked
noses you could be slathered,
like a buttered Christmas
fowl, with Vick Vapour Rub
(still a favourite) until your
fiery nose was considering
a transplant and your
streaming eyes decided to
take a sabbatical. Friars
Balsam (still in use) could
be used as an inhalation
instead
(uuugghhh!).
Having recovered from cold
germs, the next stage was

to prevent a recurrence. To
this end, Thermagene was
installed under your vest.
It was similar in colour to
loft insulation and served
the same purpose, but it
was not the same texture;
I hasten to add, more
like itchy cotton wool.
Of course it was forever
wandering about in the
recesses of your inner
garments.
Since the immune
system was a completely
unknown concept, it was
up to the Priestesses to fill
the gap - for the benefit of
the ‘inner’ child. So, all
outward symptoms having
been attended to, daily
doses of Cod Liver Oil
were administered. My
palate must have become
anaesthetized, for at one
time the oily substance
was as easy to drink as
fruit juice. However, the
Iron Tonic, an innocuous
looking, bright cherry-red
liquid soon woke up the
palate!! It had the colour of
dark, juicy cherries, sweet
Victoria plums, succulent
strawberries and the clarity
of good claret – but tasted
like ten buckets of rusty
nails!! It had to be diluted,
so, - did you go for nine

M. BIDDICK & SON LTD
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
The Willows
Boscastle
PL35 0AS

National Inspection Council for
Electrical Installation Contracting

N CEIC
APPROVED CONTRACTOR

Telephone: 01840 250448
Mobile: 07966 498733 or 07974 676583

‘That’ll do you Good’
and a half buckets of nails,
which you could manage
in three gulps (if you were
lucky) or six and a half
buckets, which meant
seven or eight gaggings.

just to make
sure ...a dose of
Brimstone (flowers
of sulphur) and
black treacle
wouldn’t go amiss
Whichever way you
tried it the sugar lump
afterwards never masked
the taste. By now you were
keen to prove you were
100% cured but just to
make sure your innards
were behaving themselves, a
dose of Brimstone (flowers
of sulphur) and black
treacle wouldn’t go amiss.
Recovery would now be
assured!!
There
were
some
remedies that could be
produced from kitchen
ingredients, for instance,
bread poultices or sugar
and soap poultices for
drawing out infection from
scraped knees, elbows or
whitlows (septic finger, to
the uninitiated) and brown
paper, vinegar and pepper
for toothache, all applied

externally. Whether they
worked or not is something
I cannot recall, but perhaps
they had the placebo
effect.
The ‘cure all’ Penicillin
entered my world many
years later and reduced the
need for ‘traditional cures’.
My first encounter with it
was when Father and I both
had ‘Quinsy’. The district
nurse called in every day
for a week to administer
it by injection. For hours
afterwards I lay on my
stomach, buttock smarting,
dreading the next visit.
(I have seen fence posts
that were sharper than the
needle she used.) On the
last day she announced ‘I
have put a new needle in as
a treat’. What a difference,
my behind sent up prayers
of gratitude. It was years
later that I wondered how
many patients were injected
with that same needle.
My immune system
has kicked in now, so
‘traditional cures have been
kicked out. With a little
help from day and night
capsules, a box of tissues
and my nice warm bed I
can forget Kaolin Poultices,
Iron Tonic and all their
associates. Thankfully!! GQ

Boscastle’s famous

museum
of
witchcraft

Open Daily April - Halloween 01840 250111

CLOVELLY CLOTHING
The Bridge, Boscastle
tel: 01409 281 381

REGATTA WRANGLER
CRAGHOPPERS
FULL RANGE OF WATERPROOF/BREATHEABLE
CLOTHING AND FOOTWEAR

The best of British Clothing
for the worst of British weather
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Martin’s Sporting Briefs

Since the last edition we
were saddened to hear
of the passing of Mr Bill
Perry. Over the years, Bill
was a keen snooker player,
playing many years for the
Boscastle Men’s Club (now
the Boscastle Community
Centre), and in his prime,
also playing football for
Boscastle who in those
days played at the “old”
football field which is on
the other side of the road
to the present pitch and
is owned by Mrs Jenny
Brown.
In the latter years Bill
was always interested in
the progress of the present
football club, where his son
Roger has been a playing
member for well over 20
years. Hopefully, Roger
and Karen’s son Craig
will keep up the family
tradition and become the
third generation of Perry’s
to play for Boscastle.
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In the 2nd division of
the Camelford and District
snooker league, Boscastle
“B” player, Gavin Jones,
finally won his 1st game
of the season at the 14th
attempt. Is it any wonder it
snowed!! The only problem
being that no one actually
witnessed the victory as
his team mates, the ref and
his opponent had all fallen
asleep due to the time taken
to complete the marathon
match!
Not to be outdone,
fellow team mate Anthony
Brewer who also opened
his winning account and if
these two can continue in
this rich vein of form, their
team still have an outside
chance of promotion.
The Boscastle “A” team,
who compete in the 1st
division of the snooker
league are currently looking
a good bet for the runner
up spot.
One of their leading
players, Johnny Brewer
currently holds this season’s
record for the highest break
with 41.

Is Anthony Biscombe
another of these lifelong
Spurs supporters deserting
a sinking ship? He was
recently spotted at Old
Trafford enjoying thee
match sitting alongside
the Man Utd fans in the
Stretford End.
Boscastle F.C. 1st team
are having a far better
season than last year, but
despite some good results,
too many defects will
mean they will remain
in Duchy division 1 for
another season. Hopefully
the present management
duo of Graham Heal and
Steve Kay will stay on and
continue the progress they
have already made with the
present group of players.
The 2nd team are still
firmly rooted to the bottom
of division 4 of the Duchy
League, but with some more
encouraging performances
of late and with several
games still remaining, there
is still a slim chance that
they can avoid the threat of
relegation. In the words of
pop singer Yazoo “the only
way is up”
Boscastle Short Mat
bowls team have done well
this season in the 1st division
of the Northern Area
league. They won 7 and lost
7 of the 14 matches played.
Their local rivals, Tintagel
were the champions again.
Veteran gig rower, Hazel,
who is in her 52nd year was
given a surprise gift for
Christmas from her sister.
A blow-up husband!! So far
it has remained in its box
as she prefers a “moonlit
walk” to maintain her
fitness in preparation for

the forthcoming rowing
season.
In the Tuesday night
pool league, the Cobweb
men’s team have had a
good season, and with
only a handful of matches
remaining, are looking
good for a chance of league
honours.
The Cobweb ladies team
also compete in the league,
and although this group of
players have been together
for many seasons, it is widely
rumoured to be their last.
A spokesman for the team
stated “that as many of the
team are fast approaching
their 40th birthdays, the time
has come to pursue other,
more tranquil pastimes”
the Boscastle W.I. has been
suggested.
The Cobweb cricket
team recently held its
dinner and presentation
evening. The awards went
to Matthew Pethick, Geoff
Uglow and Aaron Washer
for their performances
throughout the season.
In the next edition
• How Hedley Venning has
been approached to appear
on the next series of Big
Brother after his appearance
on the Antiques Roadshow
impressed the Channel 4
bosses.
• Why Stephen Nicholls
was spotted chasing a pig
around a 5 acre field with
his trousers tucked inside
his socks.
• Why after his skiing
accident Paul “Doc”
Abbott was not happy with
his own diagnosis, so had
to seek a second opinion.
He hopes to be back to full
fitness for the start of the
cricket season.

It’s been a very quiet winter,
with both boats out of the
water for repair so no rowing.
The highlight therefore has
been the annual Awards
Dinner, held at Bowood
Hotel & Golf Club. Over 70
members and guests made it
a very memorable night with
excellent food and dancing
until the early hours. Frances
Hegarty scooped the award
for Ladies Rower of the Year
& Cheryl Maughan, NonRowing Supporter of the
Year, other winners being:
Club Person of the Year Sue Stickney
Men’s Rower of the Year Wayne Janse van Rensberg
Young Rower of the Year Josh Teague
Grunter of the Year - Sarah
Jones
Coxswain of the Year Trevor Beare
Most improved Male Rower
of the Year - Nick Minns
Most improved Female
Rower of the Year - Caz
Boatfield

All being well, rowing
will commence with Torrent
entering the Bristol Avon
Race on Saturday March 21st,
with World Championship
training starting immediately
after that. Rival however is
still undergoing a substantial
and expensive refurbishment
that will not be finished
until she goes to the Scillies
on April 8th. Both boats will
be back by May 15th, with
Torrent based in Boscastle
and Rival at Port Gaverne.
Finally, there has been
some progress at last on the
Rocket Store. The National
Trust are drawing up a
contract for a short term
lease for two years, during
which time we will use it as
a clubhouse/store. This will
allow us the time to judge
its suitability as a permanent
boatshed. We are hoping
that our first fund raising
event at the Rocket Store
will take place over the Bank
Holiday at the end of May.

News from the Lookout
By the time you read this,
local boats will be back from
their winter berths and new
columns of walkers will be
treading the Coastal Path
under the eagle eyes of the
Duty Watchkeepers.
Excluding the weather,
Winter was a quieter time
at the lookout and we took
the opportunity to continue
our regular training of new
members and to subject
older hands to a testing
series of questionnaires
with practical questions and
scenarios to consider.
We also had time to
expand our social activities
with a very enjoyable
Christmas Party at The
Napoleon and a closely

contested Quiz Night
with our colleagues from
Padstow’s
station
at
Stepper Point.
Our volunteers will be
on duty as usual, every day
from 0800 - 1600, and
we would like to extend
these hours at Bank
Holidays but that will
need more people than
we currently have. So, if
you or anyone you know
who lives locally, would
be interested in joining
the team, John Davis can
arrange for you to visit the
lookout and spend some
time with an experienced
Watchkeeper to see what
is involved. You’ll find
him on 07791761502.

Answers to Crossword: Across 1 persimmon 7 late 10 rook 11 orate 13 Ontario
16 tepee 17 ataraxia 18 integer 20 overt 23 cue 24 sane 25 ire 27 daub 30 smug
31 straggle 35 test 36 roost 38 glen 39 tough 42 edam 43 sonnet 44 do 45 Etna
48 door 49 oat 50 tilt 51 Aleppo
Down 1 propiciate 2 eon 3 rotated 4 skate
5 moire 6 notion 7 lap 8 ate 9 tee 12 reave 14 ragout 15 oars 19 nu 21 rim 22 trug
26 eg 28 astound 29 Brighton 30 sesame 32 greed 33 gondola 34 lo 37 potato
39 topi 40 on 41 geo 46 top 47 nap

Boscastle & Crackington Gig Club

The Old Coach House
Relax in this
beautiful 300
year old coach
house and stables
Open all Year
All rooms are En Suite with TV & radio

Jackie & Geoff Horwell
Tel: 01840 250398

www.old-coach.co.uk
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Pete’s Peeps
at the Past
12 Nov 1858 Falmouth
Docks
The estimated cost of
the entire works is under
£300,000 which embraces
a tidal harbour of twelve
and a half acres, a half-tide
floating dock of 8 acres & a
large floating dock of twenty
three acres with all necessary
conveniences. They are to
accommodate the largest
class of vessels now afloat.
The tidal harbour will have
18 ft. at low water & the
floating docks will contain
standing water 25 ft. deep.
The dock entrances will be
80 ft. wide, nearly double
those at Southampton.
6 May 1859 Prince
Albert Opens The
Tamar Bridge
The Royal train forward &
passing the eastern pier, the
blue ensign was raised &
at the centre pier, the royal
salute was fired, & the royal
standard was displayed, at
the west pier the St. George’s
ensign was raised. His Royal
Highness walked across the

bridge examining it and at
the east end, declared it open
to loud cheers.
[Brunel had wintered in
Egypt with ill-health &
was on the continent at this
time. He returned in late
May and was so ill that in
order to see the bridge he lay
on a specially prepared truck
drawn by a locomotive. He
died on 15 September.]
22 Nov 1861 Shipping
Ore At Boscastle
The shipping trade at
this port has considerably
improved, owing to vast
quantities of iron ore being
brought from Trebursye,
near Launceston. Mr.
Martin talks of having steam
engines to convey trucks of
ore on the common roads,
& has engaged a private
road & other premises
on the north side of the
harbour, of Messrs. Rosevear
& Sloggatt, for that purpose,

Boscastle Pottery
Est: 1962

A family run studio pottery, we are probably the
World’s largest established dedicated Mochaware
nakers. We can decorate our pots with the most
delicate trees and ferns as if by magic.
So come and watch the trees grow!

OPEN ALL THROUGH THE YEAR
Nanette, Tim amd Roger Irving Little
The Old Bakery, Boscastle
Tel: 01840 250291
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thereby avoiding the steep
hill (Penally Hill). But some
people say it will never do
for this hill and dale country,
whose roads have so many
short angles.
7 March 1862
Cornwall’s First
Traction Engine
An engine with 2 carriages
(capable of carrying 7 tons
each) arrived at Trebursye
mine from Lincoln (Messrs.
Taplin & Co.). It came by rail
to Tavistock, then by road
for 3½ days to Trebursye, it
weighs 10 tons. Hundreds
of people turned up to see
the first locomotive near
Launceston. There is tons
of ore waiting to be taken
to the port of Boscastle by
this engine & to bring back
coal.
22 Aug 1862 Cornwall’s
Last Public Hanging
At 8.30 a.m. on Monday
morning, the carpenters
started to erect the platform
and finished at 10 a.m.. The
drop has the same southern
aspect and is nearly over the
same sight as that of the old
gaol & the fields sloping
down from the northern side
(Bodmin Highlands) afford
a grand view of the spectacle
for the many thousands
expected. It would have been
erected on a different site but
not so many people would

have been able to watch, so
it was abandoned.
[The man about to be hanged
by Calcraft, Cornwall’s “well
known & expert hangman”
was John Doidge 28 yrs.
of Launceston. He had
been replaced at a tilery at
Langore by a man called
Roger Drewe with whom he
had a bitter resentment &
who he murdered.]
29 Aug 1862 A Helpless
Giant Beside The Road
After undergoing repairs
for several months, the
steam engine at Trebursye
commenced working and
arrived at Boscastle the
same day with 14 tons of
ore. The next day a number
of persons assembled to
witness the departure from
Boscastle with 9 tons of
coal, up the Launceston
road. After about a ½ mile,
one of the wheels slid into
the water-table & the extra
strain to bring it out caused
a breakage in the machinery
and it is now a helpless giant
on the side of the road.
[The locomotive completed
its first journey from
Trebursye to Boscastle on
April 17th with 7 tons of ore
for export, after about 14
days delay due to inadequate
roads & breakages. It
caused widespread interest
throughout Cornwall.]

H. VENNING
- MASON -

For Professional and Quality Work
• RENOVATIONS •EXTENSIONS
•PLASTERING • STONEWORK
• ROOFING

Lundy House, Boscastle
TEL: 01840 250113

North Cornwall
MP Dan Rogerson
writes:
I’ve just returned from
Boscastle having inspected
the new hump the County
Council has put in the road,
after much pressure from
local residents, from me and
from local parish and County
councillors. They have also
opened extra gullies to take
water away from homes
and businesses when there
is heavy rain. The hope is
that this will bring an end to
the misery of surface water
flooding that people have
all too often had to endure.
However, when I met up
with Cllr Ian Dawson and
Peter Templer, from the
Riverside Hotel, we were all
realistic that we cannot really
tell how well the system will
work until we get heavy
rain. I hope that it’s going to
make at least some positive
difference, but time will tell.
Meanwhile, it’s been a
busy few weeks in the House
of Commons. I’ve been
leading Liberal Democrat
opposition to parts of a
Government Bill that could
see local firms forced to pay
extra business rates to fund
projects they don’t even
want. It’s essentially a piece of
legislation to enable London
to get a new ‘crossrail’ link

from East to West, but
they’ve tacked ill-thought
out proposals for the rest
of the country on the end.
Then there have been various
debates and question time
sessions that I have been
involved in. I challenged
the Health Minister, Ben
Bradshaw, about the acute
lack of community health
services that force local
patients to travel miles either
to Derriford or Treliske.
In a separate debate on
food labelling I raised the
Government’s lamentably
complacent response to the
Bovine TB crisis, and the
way in which it is affecting
our food industry. I
continued my speech to say
how absurd Ministers’ new
‘traffic light’ food labelling
scheme is; it writes cheese off
as unhealthy but gives the
green light to fizzy drinks!
Back in Cornwall, it’s
been all hands on deck as I
move office. I’ve only gone a
few yards away from where
I was before, but I hope to
offer better facilities there
for constituents.
The new address is:
4 Tower Street,
Launceston,
Cornwall,
PL15 8BQ
Our phone number is the
same: 01566 777123.

Relieve stress & tension with a
back/body Swedish massage.
Relaxing aromatherapy/holistic
massage with soothing
essential oils.
Facial massage

Specific medical conditions i.e. trapped nerves
and whiplash. Skin disorders - psoriasis,
eczema. Arthritis/rheumatism, sciatic pain,
minor aches and pains.
Slimming Treatment. G5.

By appointment only - Home visits by arrangement

LYNNE KELLY
St Gennys & Local areas

I.T.E.C. Qualified Physical Therapist
Tel: 07751 508800

HERITAGE
Renovation & Construction Ltd
t
t

Barn conversions Specialist joinery
New builds Refurbishment works

t
t

Contact: Peter Stocker or Tim Palin on

01840 214854

Building locally for over 20 years

D SCOTT ELECTRICAL
1, JORDAN VALE OLD ROAD BOSCASTLE CORNWALL PL35 0AJ

SALES & SERVICE
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS

TEL OR FAX: 01840 250155
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Opening Hours and Useful Phone Numbers
Bottreaux Filling Station
Tel: 01840 250108
Opening hours

Mon-Fri 8am-6pm,
Sat 9am-5pm, Sun 9am-1pm

Boscastle Newsagent
Tel: 01840 250419
Cash machine during business hours
Open daily at 7.00 am

Post Office times at
Cornish Stores
Mon to Fri:
Saturday

9am - 5pm
9am - 12 noon

Tel: 01840 250344
Annual holidays 28th May – 16th June.
Restricted opening times during that period
See shop window for information

Mobile Library
Tel: 01208 812202
Calls on alternate Thursdays
Wellington Hotel:
11.30 – 11.40
Barn Park, Tintagel Road: 11.45 – 12.05

Camelford Library
Town Hall, Market Place
Tel: 01840 212409
Tuesday & Thursday: 10.00 - 5.00
Friday: 10.00 - 4.00
Saturday: 9.30 - 12.30

Waste Tip, Bowithick Quarry
Sanding Road, Tintagel
Tel: 01840 770778
Open Friday to Monday, 9am - 6pm
(closes at 4pm in March)
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Emergency Services:
Coastguard, Fire, Police, Ambulance: Dial 999
Police Station: For non-urgent issues: eg to
report a crime or criminal damage, to request
police advice or attendence, to enquire about
lost property, to be connected to a police station,
service or department:
08452 777 444
Doctors’ Surgery and out-of-hours emergency
doctor:
01840 250209
NHS Direct (24 hour helpline):
Hospitals:
Bodmin - East Cornwall

0845 4647
01208 251555

Minor Injuries Unit open8 am – 10 pm, seven days a week

Launceston General

01566 765650

Stratton			

01288 287700

Truro -Treliske		
Plymouth - Derriford

01872 250000
08451 558155

Dental Helpline:		

0845 5000 230

NHS Emergency Dental Appt:

01872 354 385

Boscastle Visitor Centre:

01840 250010

Local Churches:
Church of England
Methodist
Catholic

01840 250359
01840 770274
01840 770663

Harbourmaster:

01840 250200

Minor Injuries Unit open8 am – 10 pm, seven days a week
Minor Injuries Unit open 24hrs, seven days a week

Parish Council:
website:
clerk:
email clerk:

www.boscastlecornwall.org.uk
01840 250440
formin.parish@virgin.net

Village Hall:
Bookings:
Pay phone:		

01840 250558
01840 250171

Community & Recreation Centre:
Bookings:		
01840 250442
Cornwall County Council:

01872 322000

North Cornwall District Council: 01208 893333
Environment Agency:
South West Water:

0800 807 060
0800 169 1144

Highways:

01872 222000

RSPCA: 			

0300 1234 999

